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Summary 
This study is the second socioeconomic study conducted to determine whether the ARD 
has socioeconomic impacts on the local groups in the Edremit Bay, under the Turkish 
National Artificial Reef Project. The socioeconomic assessment of the ARD include 
stakeholder analysis, perception and satisfaction measures, employment, social and 
economic benefits and analysis of fishing characteristics was realized. Face-to-face 
interviews were conducted on commercial fishermen (CF), recreational fishermen (RF), 
heads of fishery cooperatives, owners of fishing equipment shops and owners of 
SCUBA diving centers by using specifically designed separate questionnaire forms. 
Study was conducted in Altınoluk, Güre ve Küçükkuyu in the northern coastal towns of 
Edremit Bay. In Altınoluk, increases in catch realized in P. saltatrix, B.belone, L. 
vulgaris, and O. vulgaris, M. Surmuletus/M. Barbatus, S. Sarda, S. Salpa as well as 
increases in disappeared or highly decreased species such as D. puntazzo, Z. faber, S. 
aurata and D. dentex. CPUE of CF in Altınoluk were calculated as 4,12±4,2 kg h-1 that 
was considerably higher than 1,72±1,54 kg h-1 in Güre and 1,11±0,94 kg h-1 in 
Küçükkuyu with almost the same daily fishing effort as 6-7 h whereas, statistical 
significances were determined among CPUE of each town (ANOVA and Tukey HSD; 
p<005). Even if CF in Altınoluk was determined as the most satisfied group among all 
CF surveyed, they were also not happy about the failures of AR management as CF in 
Güre and in Küçükkuyu. P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. vulgaris, S. aurata as in 
the case of CF were the mostly caught species in recreational catch. Reasonable 
increases in the recreational catch composition of RF were determined in the catch of 
species such as P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. vulgaris, S. aurata, D. dentex, 
Diplodus annularis, D. puntazzo, Z. faber. Even if no statistical difference was 
determined among RF in three towns (ANOVA; p>0,05), the statistical differences were 
determined between CPUE values of RF in Altınoluk and Küçükkuyu with Güre and 
Küçükkuyu. RF in Altınoluk were considerably highly satisfied with RF in Güre that 
two thirds of the RF were absolutely satisfied from ARs whereas, RF in Küçükkuyu had 
lower levels of AR project satisfaction. As in the case of CF, the majority of RF in three 
towns was agreed that ARs are not managed well. Fishing experiment has also showed 
that there were statistically significant differences between mean CPUE values in ARZ 
and Non-ARZ (ANOVA; p<0,05). Two year after the $2 Million AR deployment, our 
analysis revealed that some problems exist in relation with ARs and fishery in the 
region. However; these problems are eradicated by a good, local management scheme. 
The reconciliation of small scale commercial and recreational fisheries and AR 
deployment concerns are possible, because the small scale commercial and recreational 
fisheries sectors have a future potential for greater socioeconomic activity as well as 
lobbying and engagement. Finally, an AR management plan should be formulated with 
the active participation of all users and interested parties. Within this, there is a need for 
renewed AR guidelines that are easily understandable by stakeholders and fisheries 
managers. In particular, these guidelines should be compatible with those produced by 
organizations such as the General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean, to 
facilitate appropriate management of AR fishery. Then, it is recommended that those 
updated guidelines for AR deployment should be incorporated into national and local 
level policy. 
  
 
 
Resumen 
Este estudio es el segundo estudio socioeconómico realizado para determinar si el 
despliegue de arrecifes artificiales (AA) tiene impactos socioeconómicos sobre los 
grupos locales en la Bahía Edremit, en el marco del Proyecto Nacional Artificial Reef 
Turca. La evaluación socioeconómica de la AA incluye medidas de análisis de las partes 
interesadas, la percepción y la satisfacción, el empleo, los beneficios sociales y 
económicos y análisis de la pesca se realizo. Entrevistas se llevaron a cabo a pescadores 
comerciales (PC), pescadores recreativos (PR), los jefes de las cooperativas de pesca, 
los propietarios de tiendas y propietarios de centros de buceo (SCUBA), equipos de 
pesca mediante el uso de formularios de encuestas independientes diseñadas 
específicamente. El estudio se llevó a cabo en Altınoluk, Güre ve Küçükkuyu en las 
ciudades costeras del Norte de Edremit Bay. En Altınoluk, incrementos en las capturas 
realizo en P. saltatrix, B.belone, L. vulgaris, y O. vulgaris, M. surmuletus/M. Barbatus, 
S. Sardá, S. Salpa, así como aumentos en las especies desaparecidas o muy disminuidos 
como D. puntazzo, Z. faber, S. aurata y D. dentex. Valor de CPUE de la PC en 
Altınoluk se calcularon como 4,12 ± 4,2 kg h-1 que era considerablemente mayor que 
1,72 ± 1,54 kg h-1 en Güre y 1,11 ± 0,94 kg h-1 en Küçükkuyu con casi el mismo 
esfuerzo de pesca diaria, 6.07 h, mientras que, significaciones estadísticas se 
determinaron los valores de CPUE calculadas para cada ciudad (ANOVA y Tukey 
HSD, p <0,05). Todo PC en tres ciudades acordó la constitución de un comité de 
gestión de AA, posiblemente dirigido por el Ministerio. P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. 
vulgaris, L. vulgaris, S. aurata como en el caso de la PR fueron las especies en su 
mayoría capturados en la captura de recreo. Aumentos razonables en la composición de 
la captura recreativa de PR se determinaron en la captura de especies como P. saltatrix, 
B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. vulgaris, S. aurata, D. dentex, D. annularis, D. puntazo and Z. 
faber. Incluso si se determinó ninguna diferencia estadística entre la PR en tres ciudades 
(ANOVA; p> 0,05), se determinaron las diferencias estadísticas entre los valores de 
CPUE de PR en Altınoluk y Küçükkuyu con Güre y Küçükkuyu. PR en Altınoluk eran 
considerablemente altamente satisfechos con PR en Güre que dos tercios de la PR 
fueron absolutamente satisfecho de AA mientras que, PR en Küçükkuyu tenían niveles 
más bajos de satisfacción proyecto AA. Como en el caso de la PR, la mayoría de PR en 
tres ciudades se acordó que AA no se gestionan bien. Experimentos de pesca también ha 
demostrado que hubo diferencias estadísticamente significativas entre los valores 
medios de CPUE en la zona AA y la zona No-AA (ANOVA; p <0,05). Dos años 
después de la implementación de AA $ 2 millones, nuestro análisis reveló que existen 
algunos problemas en relación con el AA y la pesca en la región. Sin embargo; estos 
problemas son muy propensos a ser erradicada por un buen esquema, la gestión local. 
La conciliación de la pequeña escala de la pesca comercial y recreativa y 
preocupaciones de implementación AA es posible, porque los sectores de la pesca a 
pequeña escala comercial y pesca recreativa tienen un potencial futuro para una mayor 
actividad socioeconómica, así como grupos de presión y compromiso. Por último, un 
plan de gestión de AA debe formularse con la participación activa de todos los usuarios 
y partes interesadas. Dentro de esto, hay una necesidad de directrices AA renovados que 
son fácilmente comprensibles por las partes interesadas y los gestores de la pesca. En 
particular, estas directrices deben ser compatibles con las producidas por organizaciones 
como la Comisión General de Pesca del Mediterráneo, para facilitar la gestión adecuada 
de la pesca AA. A continuación, se recomienda que esas directrices actualizadas para el 
despliegue AA deben ser incorporados en la política nacional y local. 
 
 
Résumé 
Cette étude est la deuxième étude socio-économique des des récifs artificiels (RA) dans 
la baie d'Edremit, dans le cadre du Projet National Turc de Récifs Artificiels. Le but de 
cette étude est de déterminer si les récifs mis en place ont des impacts socio-
économiques sur les groupes locaux. Le projet vise principalement à fournir une 
meilleure compréhension de l'impact socio-économique des RA, qui s’avère  nécessaire  
pour améliorer leur gestion. L'évaluation socio-économique des RA inclut l'analyse des 
parties prenantes, des mesures de perception et de satisfaction, de l'emploi, des 
avantages sociaux et économiques et de l'analyse des caractéristiques de la pêche. Des 
entretiens en face-à-face ont été menés avec des pêcheurs commerciaux (PC), des 
pêcheurs récréatifs (PR), des chefs de coopératives de pêche, des propriétaires de 
magasins et des propriétaires de centres de plongée et équipements de pêche à l'aide de 
questionnaires distincts et spécifiquement conçus. L’étude a été menée dans Altınoluk, 
Güre ve Küçükkuyu dans les villes côtières du nord de la baie d'Edremit. Dans 
Altınoluk, les hausses de captures les plus remarquables étaient pour P. saltatrix, 
B.belone, L. vulgaris, et O. vulgaris, M. surmuletus / M. Barbatus, S. Sarda, S. Salpa 
ainsi que d’autres espèces disparues ou rares tels que D. puntazzo, Z. faber, S. aurata et 
D. dentex. La valeur de la CPUE, pour les PC, calculée pour Altınoluk était de 4,12 ± 
4,2 kg h-1, et était considérablement élevé par rapport à 1,72 ± 1,54 kg h-1 pour Güre et 
1,11 ± 0,94 kg h-1 pour Küçükkuyu avec presque le même effort de pêche quotidien qui 
est de 6-7 h. Les significations statistiques ont été déterminés en utilisant les  CPUE 
calculées pour chaque ville (ANOVA et Tukey HSD; p <005). Tous les PC dans les 
trois villes étaient d'accord sur la constitution d'un comité de gestion de RA, 
éventuellement dirigé par le ministère. P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. vulgaris, 
S. aurata, comme dans le cas des PC, sont les espèces les plus capturées dans la pêche 
récréative. Une augmentation raisonnable  dans la composition de la pêche récréative du 
PR a été déterminée pour des espèces telles que P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. 
vulgaris, S. aurata, D. dentis, D. annularis, D. puntazzo, Z. faber. Même si aucune 
différence statistique n’a été remarquée parmi les PR dans les trois villes (ANOVA; p> 
0,05), des différences statistiques ont été déterminées entre les valeurs de CPUE des PR 
dans Altınoluk et Küçükkuyu avec Güre et Küçükkuyu. Les PR dans Altınoluk étaient 
considérablement satisfaits, ainsi que les PR dans Güre, que les deux tiers des PR 
étaient absolument satisfait des RA alors, que les PR dans Küçükkuyu avaient des 
niveaux de satisfaction moins élevés du projet des RA. Comme dans le cas des PC, la 
majorité des PR dans les trois villes avouent que les récifs artificiels ne sont pas bien 
gérés. Les expériences de pêche ont également montré qu'il y avait pas de différences 
statistiquement significatives entre les valeurs de CPUE moyennes dans ZRA et hors 
ZRA (ANOVA; p <0,05). Deux ans après le déploiement des RA, de 2 millions de 
dollars, notre analyse a révélé que certains problèmes existent pour la pêche dans la 
région. Cependant; ces problèmes sont très susceptibles d'être éradiquée par un bon 
système de gestion local. En fin, un plan de gestion du RA devrait être formulé avec la 
participation active de tous les utilisateurs et les parties intéressées. Dans ce cadre, il ya 
un besoin de renouveler les lignes directrices pour qu’elles soient facilement 
compréhensibles par les intervenants et les gestionnaires des pêches. En particulier, ces 
lignes directrices doivent être compatibles avec celles produites par des organismes 
comme la Commission Générale des Pêches pour la Méditerranée, pour faciliter la 
gestion appropriée de la pêche dans les RA. Ensuite, il est recommandé que ces lignes 
directrices mises à jour pour les RA soient intégrées dans la politique nationale et 
locale. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 1. General Introduction 
1.1. Introduction  
Scientific studies have been initiated to contribute to the sustainability of living aquatic 
species in a variety of ecosystems, such as seas, lakes and freshwaters, within an 
ecological context (Charles, 2001). Under the frame of such research, artificial habitat 
deployment practices have been accelerated on coastal zones where intensive anthropic 
activities are sustained (Seaman and Sprague, 1991; Bortone et al., 2011).  
AR deployments have become more common in recent years. The first projected AR 
practice dates back 20 years in Turkey (Lök et al., 2012). Local official and non-official 
organizations and local governments supported the use of AR, which are constructed of 
concrete blocks and other scrap materials, such as old navy vessels and aircrafts, which 
have also been used as AR in Turkey (Lök et al., 2002), where local governmental 
organizations are effective in the decision-making process (Lök and Tokaç, 2000). AR 
deployments using different shapes, sizes and materials have also been successful in the 
European Seas (Gómez-Buckley and Haroun, 1994; Bombace et al., 2000; Sempere, 
2001; Jensen, 2002; Claudet and Pelletier, 2004; MAGRAMA, 2008). In Spain, mixed 
module ARs were used for protection, production purposes (Guillen et al., 1994; 
Moreno, 2000; Revenga et al., 2000; Ramos-Esplá et al., 2000). 
Generally, the term artificial habitats include both AR and fish aggregating devices 
(FADs). Researchers generally agree that ARs are benthic materials, whereas FADs are 
materials positioned at or under the water surface. Therefore, AR can be defined as “one 
or more natural and human made objects deployed in a marine ecosystem to influence 
physical, biological and socioeconomic processes related to living marine resources” 
(Milon et al., 2000). This definition can be broadened because of deployment practices 
in lakes and in other freshwater ecosystems. Artificial shelters, generally, deployed on 
the seafloor to conserve sensitive aquatic ecosystems or to increase and contribute to the 
productivity of resources, have positive effects on commercial and recreational fishing 
(Seaman and Sprague, 1991; Pratt, 1994). In addition to enhancing fishing, AR create 
services for SCUBA divers, making AR very important both economically and socially 
(Roberts et al., 1985; Milon, 1988a; 1988b; 1988a; 1989b; Ditton and Baker, 1999; 
Ditton et al., 2001; MAGRAMA, 2008; Morgana et al., 2009; Oh et al., 2008; 
Pendleton, 2004). Natural and environmental goods and services that cannot be traded 
in the market have an economic value called non-market value (Hanemann, 1994; 
Bateman and Willis, 2002; Haab et al., 2002). Water supply for agricultural production, 
food supply, the balance and sustainability of natural gases in the air, decreasing risk of 
epidemics, the sustainability of natural life, recreational fishing, scuba diving, hiking, 
trekking or hunting in a forest are examples of non-market goods and services 
(Hanemann, 1994). 
AR practices in Turkey have increased in recent years, during which considerable 
attention has been paid to the limited biological and technical research that exists (Lök, 
1997; Düzbastılar, 2003; Ulaş, 2007; Lök and Gül, 2005), and the first economic study 
considering Turkish waters, was conducted to analyze investment in AR projects 
(Tiryakioğlu, 2008). In addition, limited and valuable scientific research guides future 
AR improvements. 
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For studies conducted outside Turkey, the United States and Japan are leading 
countries, although no more consideration has been paid to socioeconomic factors, even 
in developed countries. In Turkey as well as other Mediterranean states, the lack of 
socioeconomic studies of AR results in an uncertainty of the effects of AR deployments 
on user groups, such as fishermen, divers, the tourism sector and local people, and 
prevents the discovery of possible future AR areas and the creation of new projects 
related to this study topic. Therefore, socioeconomic studies of AR areas should be 
conducted to provide baseline information for scientists and decision makers.   
1.2. Previous literature on socioeconomic evaluations of AR  
The existing scientific literature concerning AR deployments mainly takes into 
consideration mainly biological perspectives. Although the social and economic aspects 
of AR structures have great importance for the local people and visitors where the AR 
was deployed, there are limited scientific studies on these socioeconomic aspects. 
However, some studies, briefly summarized here, were conducted to analyze the social 
and economic effects of AR via different evaluation methodologies all around the 
world, although studies in the U.S. compose the majority of these studies. The use 
capacity of AR in Pinellas County (Florida) was first assessed by Schug (1978), who 
also calculated the total yearly expenses of AR users as $181.000-253.000 and a 
benefit/cost ratio of greater than 1, indicating the economic viability of the project. 
Hanni and Mathews (1977) assessed the costs associated with AR deployed close to 
Florida Clearwater coasts to measure the economic benefits of AR related to anglers and 
divers, while Milon (1988a) took into consideration, using the travel cost (TC) method, 
the utilization benefits of AR structures. Milon (1988b) also tried to assess the effects of 
an AR program on users and non-users using a mail survey of boat owners and divers, 
who valued the yearly benefits of AR as $707,000 via CVM. The recreational demands 
of anglers and choice of artificial and natural habitats by anglers was assessed using 
multinomial logit analysis (Milon, 1988b). Samples (1989) conducted an economic 
analysis of recreational and commercial use of artificial habitats for fishing. Within the 
study conducted by Milon (1989b), the demand ratios of 7 offshore AR locations were 
determined using a mail survey. Oh et al. (2008) studied the non-market economic value 
of AR using willingness-to-pay (WTP) measurements of artificial- and natural-reef 
users. This study also gave results for the total consumer surplus of 1,059 randomly 
selected divers. Brock (1994) showed a significant importance of recreational diving 
near AR despite the use of AR for commercial purposes. Ditton and Baker (1997) 
studied the demands and attitudes of recreational divers toward differently located and 
designed AR. The economic benefits related to northwest Florida AR were calculated 
by Bell et al. (1998), who calculated the total expenses and contribution to the local 
economy in terms of increases in wages, salaries and employment and found a high 
economic contribution. Hushak et al. (1999) considered the effects of AR on 
recreational activities using a TC method. Milon et al. (2000) defined popular 
methodologies to assess the social and economic effects of AR developments. McKean 
and Taylor (2000) conducted two questionnaire surveys to determine WTP amounts and 
expenses for recreational trips from April to November in 1998. McGinnis et al. (2001) 
assessed the use of oil structures as artificial habitat in terms of political, economic and 
ecological aspects. Hiett and Milon (2002) estimated the demand, expenditures and 
economic impact related to recreational fishing and diving near oil and gas structures. 
The importance of fishers’ and divers’ participation in the decision-making process to 
declare these objects as AR was also emphasized. Johns et al. (2001) measured the 
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economic values related to artificial and natural reef systems in Southwest Florida based 
on monetary terms. They also calculated the net economic value of southeast Florida 
natural reefs and AR in terms of their effects on local economies and users. RF, scuba 
divers, snorkelers and visitors participating in boat trips were the target group of the 
study. Identifying WTP amounts for access to reefs, rehabilitation and improvement and 
determining the socioeconomic dimensions of users were the main purposes of the 
study. The economic contributions, total sales, incomes, employment and tax revenues 
related to the use of these habitats were measured (Johns et al., 2001). Pendleton (2004) 
aimed to identify the user groups and benefits of AR as well as the total expenses 
related to oil platforms and ships; the economic values and use rates of these structures 
were assessed. Johns (2004) measured the economic values associated with Martin 
County AR (Florida). The yearly use values, expenditures, employment and revenues 
were calculated, and the total yearly utilization value of the present AR was estimated 
as $3.6 million. Leeworthy et al. (2006) assessed the behavior types and economic 
activity regarding the sunken Spiegel Groove ship in the context of decreasing pressure 
on natural reefs. The authors showed significant positive effects of AR based on 
decreasing utilization rates of natural reefs and increasing economic benefits. Ramos et 
al. (2006a) examined the user types of AR. Regular and non-regular users of AR were 
identified as commercial fishermen and RF. Adams et al. (2004) stated a general 
overview of the economic benefits of Florida AR and valuation methodologies to 
measure the impact and value of AR. Sutton and Bushnell (2007) tried to fill the gap of 
the socioeconomic evaluation of AR and emphasized a complex and contrasting social 
face of AR deployments. Participation in all of the processes for AR deployments was 
introduced as an essential factor for reef success. Ramos et al. (2006b) assessed reef 
diving choices by accounting for factors including biological, geographical, 
atmospheric, economic and incentive characteristics. Ramos et al. (2007) stated 
stakeholder perceptions regarding environmental, social and economic factors. The 
sampled groups consisted of commercial fishery organizations, diving clubs, angler 
associations, fishery and environment managers, natural and social scientists, local 
fishery council representatives and environment groups. Whitmarsh et al. (2008) 
analyzed the potential and availability of AR in the context of coastal fishery 
management, and economic benefits regarding AR were also evaluated. Morgana et al. 
(2009) used a web-based TC survey to estimate recreational diving use on the USS 
Oriskany vessel. Tiryakioğlu (2008) conducted research on the economic efficiency of 
an ex-navy vessel sunken in the Aegean Sea and sunken concrete blocks in the Black 
Sea. For this purpose, the benefit-costs and present net values of the projects were 
assessed and compared, and a sensitivity analysis was employed. As a result, sinking 
scrap materials was found to be economically more beneficial than deploying concrete 
structures (Tiryakioğlu, 2008). In the relevant studies above, contingent valuation (CV) 
and TC methods within non-market valuations were commonly used to determine the 
economic value of AR, although the number of studies is still insufficient considering 
the rapid increase in AR deployments. 
1.3. Goals: of Direct AR Utility 
In general, an ARD may have various aims. These aims may be summarized as follow 
(Modified from Ramos et al., 2011): 
Primary: 
- to protect juvenile fish species, 
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- to enhance fish biomass and provide diversified catch, 
- to support the recovery of coastal ecosystems, 
- to create certain controlled fishing areas  
- to reduce fishing costs  
- to promote alternative fishing management stretegies 
Secondary: 
1- to accomplish fishery enhancement/restocking, 
2- to promote AR related tourism activities such as recreational fishing and 
SCUBA diving, 
3- to develop integrated studies of coastal ecosystems functioning  
In the current case of Edremit Bay ARD, the aims were determined as follow: 
- to protect the biodiversity 
- to support the coastal artisanal fishery  
1.4. Problem 
ARs have become a popular fisheries enhancement and management tool in recent 
years. ARs have proved contribution to coastal fisheries. ARs have considerable direct 
and indirect social and economic impacts to their users and non-users.  
The problem is that socioeconomic impacts of ARD in Edremit Bay as other 
deployments in the Mediterranean are not known well. This gap may results in failures 
during the management processes of ARs.  
A socioeconomic assessment of an ARD would include stakeholder analysis, perception 
and satisfaction, employment, social and economic benefits and analysis of fishing 
characteristics. Therefore, knowing the socioeconomic aspects of an ARD will possibly 
provide effective AR deployment.   
1.5. Objectives 
This aimed at: 
- To quantify social and economic impacts of the ARD 
- To evaluate technical, social, economic and harvest changes in artisanal and 
recreational fishery after the ARD by comparing with the previous studies  
- To show the fishing impact of ARs by recreational fishing experiments 
- To assess users’ perception, satisfaction and management considerations on the 
ARs 
- To realize a stakeholder and a SWOT analysis for better understanding the nature 
of ARD 
- To make suggestions for the AR management to eradicate existing failures  
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Chapter 2. Materials and Methods  
2.1. Study Site  
Today, there are 38 planned AR projects in Turkey; however, only 26 of these projects 
have been completed (Lök, 2012). The most recent and comprehensive AR deployment 
is in Edremit Bay. This is the first AR project under the government supported Turkish 
National Artificial Reef Program which was prepared by The Ministry of Food, 
Agriculture and Livestock.  
The main objectives of AR deployment in the Edremit Bay were not significantly 
different from the previous ARs deployed in other coastal areas of Turkey. The main 
objectives were: (1) to support small-scale and traditional fisheries, (2) to create new 
sites for recreational fishing and diving, (3) to protect biodiversity, especially in the 
littoral zone, (4) to protect fish-spawning and nursery areas (e.g., Posidonia meadows) 
from illegal trawling. The deployment started in 2011 and finished in 2012. The 
deployment budget was $2 million and about 7,000 concrete units with an approximate 
total volume of 25,000 m³. The AR units were placed in a 0.5 km ‘strip’ along 15 km of 
coastline covering a total area of 7.5 km² (Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1. Location of the ARD area in Edremit Bay 
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2.1.1.  General Characteristics and Deployment Plan of ARZ 
The seabed where AR structures has sandy-muddy and live bottom characteristics. 
There is a 100 m2 natural reef zone that is 500 m far from the western point of a 
rectangular area in front of Ayvalı Burnu. Under the current pilot project in the Edremit 
Bay, ARs were deployed in 7 rectangular zones (Figure 1). The deployment plan of 
ARs were shown in Figure 2. In each rectangular ARZ, there are 115 AR clusters and 
each AR clusters has 30 AR blocks. Approximately, ARZ covers a 10 km lenght of 
zone through the coastline, and ARs were planned to be deployed depths between 17 
and 32 m (Lök et al, 2013).   
 
Figure 2. The deployment plan of ARs (Lök et al, 2013) 
2.1.2.  Design and Characteristics of AR Blocks  
2 different AR design were used for the project. The first one is the design for 
production and, it has a cubic shape with circular windows. This design provides proper 
conditions for phyto and zoo bentic organisms by its windows, flat areas and by creating 
dark areas (Figure 3). Then, the clusters that were constituted by free fall of 30 AR 
blocks provide biological and environmental necessities of many species (Lök et al, 
2013).     
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 Figure 3. AR blocks for the purpose of production during the construction phase (Lök 
et al, 2013) 
The other AR block design was for protection. The protection AR blocks were used to 
protect sensible habitats like sea meadows (Posidonia oceanica) and to protect the 
habitats around the production AR blocks from illegal fishing activities such as bottom 
trawling (Figure 4).         
 
Figure 4. AR blocks for the purpose of protection during the construction phase (Lök et 
al, 2013) 
In this design, the most important criterias are as follow: 1) to have sufficient strenght 
and weight for being resistant against trawling and other dragging forces, 2) to stop and 
give harm to illegal fishing gears, 3) to accomplish its function in any type of fall on the 
seabed.  
2.2. Data Collection and Analysis 
Within the study, 30 CF and 50 RF in each town, with total numbers of 90 CF and 150 
RF, were queried via face-to-face interviews. Additionally, 2 diving centers, 9 fishing 
equipment shops and 3 heads of fishery cooperatives were surveyed. Further, previous 
national and international studies targeting socioeconomics of ARs were used.     
The sampling was carried out from October, 2014 to January, 2015 in Altınoluk, Güre 
and Küçükkuyu. The data was collected from CF and RF (shore-based and boat-based) 
before, after and during the commercial fishing and recreational fishing activity via on 
site face-to-face interviews using questionnaire forms on fishing sites or on access 
points. A fixed number of 30 CF and 50 RF were randomly interviewed at each town in 
order to get a representative sample of fishing and socioeconomic indicators by site and 
commercial and recreational fishing modalities. Further, the heads of fishery 
cooperatives, the owners of diving centers and fishing equipment shops were queried 
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via specifically designed questionnaire forms in each town. Basic statistics of the 
collected data was given in each part.  
The survey questionnaires focused on fishers gathered six types of information: 
1) Fishers’ descriptors (gender, age, marital status, education, occupation, income, 
means of transport, personal assessment of fishing site, fishing experience, fishing 
type/modality, 2) Fishing activity (gears, vessel characteristics, fishing hours, annual 
fishing days, daily catch, annual catch by species, in addition, commercial catch 
amounts and unit price by species of the period of 2010-2015 were extracted from the 
records of Altınoluk Fishery Cooperative. The price per kilogram of the commercial 
species was also taken from the fish market, averaging the price over the first six 
months of 2013. 3) Fishing relating costs (fishing gear, bait, fuel, boat repair and 
maintenance, and others). 4) Satisfaction and perception levels relating to the ARD 5) 
Changes after ARD (This part was intended to be evaluated in parallel with the existing 
questions if applicable) 6) Problems, suggestions and management thoughts on the ARs,  
2.2.1. Catch 
For each fishing type and town the average annual effort per fisher, in fishing hours, 
was estimated in two steps. Firstly, for each interviewed fisher, the annual fishing hours 
(TAFHF) was estimated by multiplying the declared daily hours of fishing (DHF) by 
the annual days of fishing (ADF): TAFHFi = DHFi x ADFi.. Second, the annual effort 
per fisher (MAEF) was calculated as the average of the annual fishing hours of the 
interviewees:  
1
n
i
i
TAFHF
MAEF
n
==
∑
  
The mean catch per unit effort of fishers (MCPUE), expressed as catch (kg) per hour, 
was estimated following the same procedure. First, annual CPUE per interview 
(ACPUEi) was estimated by dividing the annual catch declared per interviewee (ACFi) 
by the total annual fishing hours (TAFHFi):  
i
i
ACFACPUE
TAFHF
=   
Then, MCPUE was estimated as the mean over the total number of interviewees: 
n
i
ACPUE
MCPUE
n
=
∑
 
The total catch (TC) per town and fishing modality was estimated by multiplying the 
MCPUE (kg/h fisher) by the MAEF (mean annual fishing hours per fisher) and the 
number of fishers per fishing modality. The number of fishers per fishing type and town 
was estimated assuming that the percentage of CF and RF in the studied sample was 
representative of the CF and RF population in each town.  
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Accordingly, information gathered during the all interviews and personal 
communications were used as the exact numbers of RF in each town. Therefore, the 
estimated figures may underestimate or overestimate the total RF population. Similarly, 
in the case of commercial fishing, the total number of fishery cooperative members in 
each town may result in over /underestimation. Further, the most active cooperative 
member and non-member CF were contacted during the interviews.  
The economic evaluation was done by calculating: the value of the catch, the expenses 
of the activity and the balance between both of them. The value of the catch of the 
reported species was estimated by multiplying total catch per species (TCS) by their 
corresponding market value. The value of the remaining catch (TCR), the difference 
between the total catch and reported species, was estimated averaging the market price 
of several species present in those areas.  
The total expenses of fishers (TERF) were calculated by multiplying the annual 
expenses per fisher (EF) by the number of the corresponding fishers that were 
previously estimated by province and modality. 
2.2.2. Fishing Experiments 
Catch data of two boat-based RF, one from the Altınoluk ARZ and the other is along the 
Küçükkuyu Non-ARZ, was used to assess the catch effect of ARs (Figure 1). 30 fishing 
days in each zone during period of November, 2014-January, 2015 were evaluated. 
Lenght measurements of each fished species were collected on-boat during the angling, 
from fishing diaries or on access poimts after fishing. The means of parameters a and b 
were presented on the web site of FishBase were used to calculate weight of each fished 
species. The length-weight relationships were calculated using the formula W = aLb, in 
which W is the total weight (g) and L is the total length (cm). CPUE values of fishing 
experiments were determined according to the methodology presented in previous 
section.  
2.2.3. Stakeholder Analysis 
The AR deployments can influence numerous human activities, as well as diverse 
stakeholders. Possible stakeholder groups are: recreational fishermen, recreational 
divers, professional fishermen, professional divers, resource managers, scientists, 
environmental groups (Milon et al., 2000). ARs are generally managed by public 
authorities, however; it is always hard to manage the use of AR sites. Many conflicts 
occur about the AR site use. Stakeholder analysis is an appropriate tool to identify the 
characteristics and relevance, conflicts of associated groups.  
In this study, it was defined basic characteristics, interactions, problems and conflicts of 
stakeholders in the study site. Such information was supposed to be useful for managers 
to understand each group in especially constructing necessary management rules as well 
as throught the all phases of ARD project.  
2.2.4. SWOT Analysis 
SWOT analysis was used to evaluate the current state of ARs. SWOT analysis was 
realized using information gathered during face-to-face interviews with 90 CF, 150 RF, 
3 heads of 3 fishery cooperatives, 2 owners of diving centers, 9 fishing equipment shops 
and personal communications with more than 50 local people in each study site. 
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Previous studies conducted related to this ARD were also used for the SWOT analysis. 
The application of SWOT was explained as follow (Cowx et al., 2010): 
In general, SWOT analysis is used to identify and analyse the strengths and weaknesses 
of a sector, in this case the AR fishery sector, as well as the opportunities and threats 
that are exhibited by the information gathered on the externalities. It is used to improve 
a plan that considers many different internal (strengths and weaknesses of the sector) 
and external (opportunities and threats for the sector) factors, and aims to increase the 
potential of the strengths and opportunities while minimizing the effects of the 
weaknesses and threats, and is thus ideal for examining the interrelationships between 
AR fishery and fishermen. 
This analysis includes a simple qualitative assessment to encourage the improvement of 
opportunities and strengths of the sector and decrease weaknesses and external threats 
via using sectorial strengths. A summary of the key strengths, weaknesses, opportunities 
and threats with respect to the interrelationships between AR fishery and conservation 
of aquatic diversity is given and explained in the analysis in detail. Within the scope of 
this study, SWOT analysis is supposed to finalise coincides with the completion of the 
deployment phase so it can feed into the beginning of the exploitation phase of the ARs 
program.  
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Chapter 3. Results 
3.1. Stakeholder Analysis 
The ARDs in the Edremit Bay is likely to generate great interest among multiple 
stakeholder groups with diverse and conflicting values and opinions surrounding use of 
the AR site. To deal effectively with these groups and to foster a participative approach 
to decision-making, managers need to identify and understand stakeholder groups and 
their values. Below, the major stakeholders and their interest in the Edremit ARs were 
identified. 
ARs have been deployed by Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock with a direct 
attempt by the head of Altınoluk Fishery Cooperative (2011) and the researchers from 
Ege University, Faculty of Fisheries. Behind, there are two fishing towns under 
exposure of the deployment area, one is Küçükkuyu of which the head of cooperative 
was not willing to accept the deployment, and he did not agreed any deployment in their 
fishing zone, and the other is Güre which had not a fishery cooperative during the 
planning of ARs. In 2013, they were also established a fishery cooperative and the head 
did not agree with the deployment of ARs close to their fishing areas.  
There are also diverse range of groups and organizations including: shore-based and 
boat-based RF, and SCUBA diving groups, government management agencies 
(including fisheries, coast guards and environmental protection agencies), researchers 
(universities and institutes), community groups, and private businesses (e.g. dive 
operators; fish equipment shops).  
In this project, ARs are being proposed and promoted primarily by small scale 
fishermen under directions of government agency (ministry), fishing and diving 
interests and, secondly, for protection from trawlers.   
However, with the exception of well-established commercial dive-tour operators and 
recreational fishing organizations, it is unlikely that these groups may promote AR 
development and will not have the capacity to participate in artificial reef programs. 
More likely, local fishermen especially the ones in Altınoluk Fishery Cooperative will 
go on lobbying in government meetings to take the lead on artificial reef projects. 
3.1.1. Commercial Fishermen 
Commercial fisheries in three fishing towns (Altınoluk, Küçükkuyu and Güre) have 
great social and economic values comprise over 150 professional fishers. Further, 
inexistence of an agreement on the AR deployment of commercial fishermen also 
resulted in conflicts among commercial fishermen themselves. The uncertainty about 
the use rights of ARs is another issue that they are anxious about.  
3.1.2. Recreational Fishermen and SCUBA Divers 
RF and SCUBA divers are usually the primary direct users of ARs, and would also be 
the primary users of ARs that were deployed in the Edremit Bay. RF and divers in three 
towns have very positive attitudes towards ARs.  
Further, in three towns, there are less than 500 hundered shore-based and boat based RF 
(~10% boat based; ~50 vessels just exist in Altınoluk), excluding high seasons, who are 
active both in summer and winter seasons. RF are complaining about the high port 
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prices that are taken by fishery cooperatives (fishery cooperatives in three regions have 
rights to operate ports). Especially, boat-based RF sometimes have conflicts with 
commercial fishermen because of overlapping times of site use.  
Secondly, there was one diving association which was established in 2009, and it was 
only active for its members in the summer periods. It goes on organizing divings under 
the Altınoluk Diving Center. During that time, more than 300 dives were realized by 
this club within the AR site. The club is conducting diving activities by five divers 
group in each dive from the shore. The price of one dive was 8,5 € (Tunca, 2011).    
The club had ultimately 25 members, and it has a diving instructor who has 15 years 
diving experience and who is also the found of the club. Most of the members have 
diving license of CMAS (World Confederation of Underwater Activities). Apart from 
SCUBA diving activities organized by the members, the club organized site introducing 
dives for native and foreign tourists.     
According to the personal communication with the head of club, the SCUBA divers 
were ignored during the AR project planification phase, and this situation resulted in 
loss of great direct and indirect economic gains by SCUBA diving activities. Further, 
the head of club indicated that the club will organize diving tours to AR site (Diving 
center founder, pers. comm., Tunca 2011).  
Today, the diving club operates as a commercial diving center. There is also one another 
diving club queried during the survey (Altınoluk Diving Center Owner, Pers. Comm., 
December, 2014).  
3.1.3. Tourism and related businesses 
Tourism is one of the largest commercial activities in the Edremit Bay, generating great 
income to local people. Interests such as local dive and fishing charters dive and fishing 
equipment stores, and other indirect businesses such as hotels and restaurants could 
potentially benefit from artificial reef development in the region. There are currently 
few RF Charter operators in the Edremit Bay with a considerable number of non-
licensed tour organizers who are mostly artisanal fishermen and more than 5 fishing 
equipment shops, numerous restaurants and cafes which are affected by RF and divers 
especially coming far away.  
3.1.4. Management agencies 
Agencies responsible for managing AR site and the activities which occur in it are also 
major stakeholders in decisions concerning ARs. The management responsibility of 
ARs in Edremit Bay is under control of General Directorate of Fisheries and 
Aquaculture (Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Livestock). The directorate is 
responsible of setting policy and making decisions regarding management of ARs. They 
are responsible of seeking compatibleness of deployment, management of ARs with the 
existing national and international legal instruments.  
3.1.5. Environmental organizations 
Environmentalists place high value for the ARDs and they are concerned primarily with 
resource preservation and protection.  
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3.1.6. Scientific community 
ARs provide a unique opportunity to study ecological and socioeconomic processes, 
and are being used for research purposes by researchers from universities and institutes. 
It is likely that marine scientists and economists would value the opportunity to 
investigate ecological and socioeconomic process associated with ARs, and would 
likely be called upon to evaluate the ecological and socioeconomic consequences of AR 
deployment in the Edremit Bay. But, to achieve that there is a necessity for a sufficient 
period of time. Up to now, short period of time, almost two years, has passed after AR 
deployment. Conversely, the scientific community has not yet reached consensus on the 
ecological benefits of ARs but many studies for socioeconomic impact assessment have 
demonstrated their great direct and indirect economic benefits, especially, in the US. In 
the planification phase of current AR project, there is lack of participation to the AR 
project planification meetings by researchers studying different fields such as 
economics and management.  
3.1.7. Wider community 
Many people in the wider community locally, nationally, and internationally hold 
diverse values regarding the ARs in Edremit Bay. Although understanding the diversity 
of values held by the wider community regarding the ARs is difficult, it is known that 
the general public holds strong values related to protection of the unique environment of 
the Edremit Bay. The Edremit Bay, especially the coastline including Altınoluk, Güre 
and Küçükkuyu, is a highly visited area by national and foreign tourists enjoyed for its 
aesthetic features.  
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Table 1. Identification of stakeholders for Edremit Bay AR project 
Class Stakeholder Institutional Sector Interests in the Project 
I 
Fishery 
Cooperatives Cooperative 
Create more fishing 
opportunities for their 
associates 
I Charter boat 
anglers  Private (firms)  
Catch certainty or just 
recreation 
I Onshore anglers  Private (individuals) Catch certainty or just recreation 
I 
Spearfishers Private (individuals) Catch certainty or just recreation 
I Diver club and 
associations  Private (firms)  
Creation of extra diving 
sites 
II Fisheries research 
institute 
Public (local 
administration) 
Demonstrates AR potential, 
onsite observations, data 
collection 
II Directorate of 
fisheries and 
aquaculture 
Public (local 
administration)  
Protect stocks, avoid user 
conflicts 
II Directorate of 
environmental 
management 
Public (local 
administration) Stability of the materials 
II 
Ports authority  Public (local administration)  
Contribution to sort out 
fisheries management 
II 
University  Public (local administration)  
To diversify their 
knowledge base 
II 
City councils  Public (local government) 
Creation of jobs related 
(both AR construction and 
use) 
II Environmental 
agencies  Public (NGOs) 
Coastal and stock 
protection, correct selection 
of materials 
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Table 2. Interaction of stakeholders with the AR Project 
Class Stakeholder AR interaction  More likely attitudes and/or behavior 
I Fishery Cooperatives 
Conservation 
value and future 
availability value 
To preserve ARs because they are 
associates’ common fishing 
grounds and to catch only the 
necessary and sizeable fish species 
I Charter/boat anglers  Extractive value  
To try the ARs to see if there is 
potential to obtain large specimens 
I Onshore anglers  Non-users  To think ARs were not deployed for shore anglers 
I Spearfishers Extractive value  To try the ARs to see if there is potential to obtain large specimens 
I Diver club and associations  
Non-extractive 
value 
 
ARs are an additional dive spot, but 
due to their similar design shapes 
their use will be only occasional 
II Fisheries research institute All values  Trying to get data from more ARs 
II 
Directorate of 
fisheries and 
aquaculture 
Non-users / 
Governing body 
Do not bother much if there are no 
or few signs of conflicts among 
users 
II 
Directorate of 
environmental 
management 
Non-users /  
Governing body 
Do not bother much if there are no 
or few signs of conflicts among 
users 
II Ports authority  Non-users  They are involved in the consultation process 
II University  Conservation value  Trying to get data from more ARs 
II City councils  Non-users  
Partial social and economic 
problems solved if ARs are 
contributing to increase jobs and 
economic benefits of users 
II Environmental agencies  
Conservation 
value 
 
To oppose to ARs if there are any 
signs of pollution or species over-
fishing derived from congestion 
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Table 3. Recognized Problems of stakeholders with the AR Project 
Class Stakeholder Problems 
I Fishery 
Cooperatives 
- Uncertainty on use rights – future concerns 
- Conflicts with boat anglers on the use of AR site 
I Boat/Charter 
anglers  
- Uncertainty on use rights – future concerns 
- Conflicts with commercial fishermen on the use of 
AR site 
- Disregarding in the AR Project 
I Onshore anglers  - Ignorance in the AR Project (Most of them as local 
people) 
I Spearfishers - Uncertainty on use rights – future concerns 
- Possible conflicts with commercial fishermen on the 
use of AR site 
- Disregarding in the AR Project  
I Diving 
club/associations  
- Uncertainty on use rights – future concerns 
- Possible conflicts with commercial fishermen and 
anglers on the use of AR site 
- Disregarding in the AR Project  
II Fisheries 
research institute 
Non  
II Directorate of 
Fisheries and 
Aquaculture 
-Inexistence of future prospects 
-Inexistence of a management plan and a specific 
responsible body 
II Directorate of 
Environmental 
Management 
-Inexistence of future prospects 
-Inexistence of a management plan and a specific 
responsible body (may be in collaboration with 
Directorate of Fisheries)  
II Ports authority  Non 
II University  - Lack of contribution by researchers from multi-
disciplines 
II City councils  - Disregarding in the AR Project 
II Environmental 
agencies  
- Disregarding in the AR Project  
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3.2. Finding on Commercial Fishermen 
Socioeconomic data belonging to 90 commercial fishermen were asssessed. Mean age 
of CF were calculated as 41 in Altınoluk, 43 in Güre and 45 in Küçükkuyu. Further, 
percentage distribution of CF for different age and education groups were presented in 
Figure 5 and Figure 6.   
 
Figure 5. Commercial fishermen by different age groups (%) 
 
Figure 6. Commercial fishermen by different education groups in years (%) 
It was determined that social security ownership rates of CF in three towns were fairly 
high (Figure 7). 
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 Figure 7. Commercial fishermen by owning a social security (%) 
According to the evaluation of CF by different monthly income groups, it was 
determined that the majority of CF in Altınoluk is included in 533-709 € income group 
whereas, 356-532 € income group was determined as major income groups in Güre 
(47%) and Küçükkuyu (53%) (Figure 8). 
 
Figure 8. Commercial fishermen by different income groups (%) 
Membership rates were found to be quite high as 93% of CF in Altınoluk and as 87% of 
CF in Küçükkuyu, however; in Güre, the majority of CF (77%) who was waiting to get 
a membership benefits from 2015, has no membership (Figure 9). 
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 Figure 9. Commercial fishermen by membership to a fishery cooperative (%) 
70% of CF in Altınoluk has less than 20 years of fishing experience while in 
Güre and in Küçükkuyu, the majority of CF, 80% and 70% respectively, has fishing 
experience between 21-30 years (Figure 10).  
 
Figure 10. Commercial fishermen by fishing experience in years (%) 
The annual number of fishing days close to ARs and far from ARs were assessed by 
different groups (Figure 8). It was found that CF in Altınoluk and Güre spend 
considerable number of fishing days on/close to ARs whereas, 4 CF from Küçükkuyu 
has also considerable access to the AR site (Figure 8). Generally, CF in Küçükkuyu do 
not visit AR sites. The distance and inavailability of fishing gears can be the reasons. It 
is also apparently seen that Altınoluk CF spend less than 100 days far from ARs.  
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 Figure 11. Commercial fishermen by the number of fishing days close to AR site and 
far from AR site (%) 
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Table 4. Statistics of daily mean fishing hours and catch (kg/day) 
  Mean Min Max StDev 
Altınoluk 
Fishing Hours 6 3 12 2 
Catch 10 4 40 9 
Güre 
Fishing Hours 6 3 12 2 
Catch 10 5 20 4 
Küçükkuyu 
Fishing Hours 7 3 10 2 
Catch 12 3 20 5 
Fishing times in a day were also assessed. Percentages in Figure 12 showed that 
sunshine and sunset are the most demanded times in Altınoluk whereas sunshine and 
night time are the major demanded times in a usual fishing day. 
 
Figure 12. Frequencies on preferred fishing times of commercial fishermen 
Different kinds of gillnets and trammel nets were commonly used in three towns. 
Further, after the AR deployment, there is a considerable increase in angling among CF 
especially targeting species like P. saltatrix, D. dentex, S. aurata, S. pagrus (Figure 13; 
Figure 14). Totally 25 CF, 17 CF from Altınoluk and 8 CF from Küçükkuyu were found 
to go angling commercially. But, the numbers of angling CF were supposed to be higher 
if we consider the number of CF that go fishing recreationally.  
On the other side, mean size of fishing gear used by CF in studied towns were showed 
in Table 5. Gillnets and trammel nets are dominantly used in three towns. However, 
longline fishing seems to be a second mostly used commercial fishing gear.   
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 Figure 13. Frequency distribution of commercial fishermen by fishing gears used  
 
 
Figure 14. Frequency distribution of commercial fishermen by fishing nets used 
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Table 5. Mean lenght of set net and mean number of baskets and hooks used in fishing 
operations 
Altınoluk 
 
 
Gill/Trammel Nets 
(Posta) 27 
Thick Longline (baskets) 2 
Thick Longline (hooks) 500 
Güre Gill/Trammel Nets (Posta) 18 
Küçükkuyu 
 
 
 
 
Gill/Trammel Nets 
(Posta) 24 
Thick Longline (baskets) 2 
Thick Longline (hooks) 218 
Thin Longline (baskets) 2 
Thin Longline (hooks) 400 
In Küçükkuyu and Güre, the average lenghts of nets used by CF was found as 24 and 18 
posta, respectively (Table 5).  
In the current study, fishing related costs of CF were observed as in Table 6.    
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Table 6. Basic statistics of expenses of commercial fishermen (€) 
    Mean Min Max StDev 
A
lt
ın
ol
uk
 
  
Annual fishing days 160    
Daily Fuel 16,1 4,2 42,4 8,1 
Daily bait 8,1 0 21,2 5,9 
Daily provisions 5,5 0 21,2 4,7 
Daily others 5,1 0 17 4,7 
Daily total 34,8 4,2 101,8 23,4 
Annual maintenance 
cost 
976,3 551,8 1273,5 221,6 
Annual total cost 6555,9 6131,4 6853,1 5801,2 
Gross daily income 60,3 21,2 212,2 54,3 
Annual total income 9668,1 3399,1 34022,7 8706,1 
Balance annual 3112,2 
G
ür
e 
  
Annual fishing days 194    
Daily Fuel 28,9 17 84,9 16,6 
Daily bait 0 0 0 0 
Daily provisions 8,1 0 21,2 5,1 
Daily others 5,9 0 21,2 8,1 
Daily total 42,9 17 127,3 29,8 
Yearly maintenance 849 636,7 1061,2 183,8 
Annual total cost 8322,6 3298 24696,2 5781,2 
Gross daily income 56,5 21,2 106,1 38,2 
Annual total income 10961 4112,8 20583,4 7410,8 
Balance annual 2638,4 
K
üç
ük
ku
yu
 
 
Annual fishing days 217    
Daily Fuel 17 8,5 31,8 6,4 
Daily bait 0 0 0 0 
Daily provisions 8,1 0 21,2 5,1 
Daily others 4,2 0 12,7 5,1 
Daily total cost 29,3 8,5 65,7 16,6 
Yearly maintenance 
cost 
864,2 424,5 1697,9 385,9 
Annual total cost 6358,1 1844,5 14256,9 3602,2 
Gross daily income 65,4 29,7 84,9 23,3 
Annual total income 14191,8 6444,9 18423,3 5056,1 
Balance annual 7833,7 
Balance annual: Annual total income-Annual total cost; Amortization, tax and other 
costs were included in annual total costs 
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Table 7. Basic statistics of vessel and gear value of commercial fishermen (€) 
    Mean Min Max StDev 
Altınoluk 
Vessel  14149,3 6367,3 21224,2 4901,5 
Gear 5695,3 1273,5 12734,5 4269,9 
Güre 
Vessel 17687 14856,9 21224,2 2807,5 
Gear 896,9 424,5 2122,4 510,2 
Küçükkuyu 
Vessel 15963,6 1485,7 33958,7 11556,2 
Gear 6367,3 1697,9 12734,5 3211,2 
Moreover, it was determined that three CF in Altınoluk are planning to increase the 
lenght of their vessels (around 9 meters) by using their right to 20% increase to get 
benefit from Turkish Goverment’s Vessel Buy-Back Program. The vessels have to be 
over 10 m to be able to sold to the government (Table 8) 
Table 8. Basic statistics of fishing vessels’ L (m), HP and age 
    Mean Min Max StDev 
Altınoluk 
L 7,84 6 11,5 1,38 
HP 43,1 9 145 34,9 
Age  15 1 30 8 
Güre 
L  9,39 7,25 11 1,26 
HP 79,9 9,0 145 51,4 
Age  15 1 32 10 
Küçükkuyu 
L 8,94 6,50 10,65 1,29 
HP 83,3 9 135 49,4 
Age  21 10 30 6 
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Commercial Catch 
 
Figure 15. Commercial fishermen catch amounts (kg) per species in three coastal towns 
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Catch composition of commercial fisheries is shown in Figure 15. After the ARD, 11 
CF in Altınoluk have caught one of the following species: sturgeon (Acipenser sp.), blue 
crab (Callinectes sapidus), flying fish (Exocoetus volitans), white grouper (Epinephelus 
aeneus), Great White Shark (Carcharodon carcharias), Basking Shark (Cetorhinus 
maximus), Sharpsnout Seabream (Diplodus puntazzo). These very rarely captured 
species were captured after the ARD. Commercial catch is almost depended on certain 
species such as B. belone, P. saltatrix, B. boops, M. merluccius, Mullus spp, S. 
japonicus, S. officinalis ve O. vulgaris (Figure 15).        
Percentage increases in commercial catch amounts of species compared to the situation 
before AR deployment were presented in Figure 13. The percentage increases are the 
average catch increases of CF in three towns. In Altınoluk, the greatest increase realized 
in bluefish (P. saltatrix) catch, the garfish (B.belone), european common squid (L. 
vulgaris), and common octopus (O. vulgaris), Red/Stripped Mullet (M. Surmuletus/ M. 
Barbatus)., Atlantic bonito (S. Sarda), Goldline (S. Salpa). Further, there are increases 
in disappeared or highly decreased species such as sharpsnout sea bream (D. puntazzo), 
john dory (Z. faber), gilt-head bream (S. aurata) and dentex (D. dentex) (Figure 13).   
 
Figure 16. Percentage increases in commercial catch amount of some species compared 
to the situation before AR deployment 
The calculated CPUE amounts of CF were significantly higher in Altınoluk compared 
to Küçükkuyu and Güre CF who have not benefited from CF. Even, average fishing 
effort of CF in Küçükkuyu was higher than CF in Altınoluk, catch rates were low. 
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Table 9. Fishing effort and CPUE for commercial vessels in Altınoluk, Güre and 
Küçükkuyu (Mean±StDev) 
 
Lenght of 
Nets (m) 
Number 
of Fishing 
Days 
Total Annual 
Catch (kg) f (h/day) 
CPUE 
(kg/h) 
Güre  1320±715,5 193,7±66,1 1539,8±684 6±2 
1,72±1,5
4 
Altınoluk  2706,7±12,3 125±65,1 2012,5±1623,5 6±2 4,12±4,2 
Küçükkuyu  2413,3±1158 216,7±44 1414,6±680 7±2 
1,11±0,9
4 
ANOVA results showed that there are statistically significance for the number of 
fishing days, size of nets, effort and CPUE of CF among three towns. Further, the 
number of fishing days, total annual catch, effort and CPUE values were statistically 
significance between Altınoluk and Küçükkuyu whereas, size of nets and effort were 
statistically significant between Altınoluk and Güre according to the Tukey HSD tests. 
No statistical significance was observed between CF in Güre and Küçükkuyu.  
Table 10. One way ANOVA results with Post Hoc Tukey HSD Tests 
 Among all study sites 
Between sites 
1-2 1-3 2-3 
Size of Nets (m) 0,00* 0,00* 0,48 0,00* 
Number of 
Fishing Days 0,00* 
0,00* 0,00* 0,30 
Total Annual 
Catch (kg) 0,09 
0,22 0,09* 0,90 
F (h/day) 0,00* 0,11 0,01* 0,00* 
CPUE (kg/h) 0,021* 0,32 0,02* 0,35 
*Variable is significant at 05; 1: Altınoluk, 2: Güre, 3: Küçükkuyu 
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Figure 17. Catch per Unit Effort (CPUE) of commercial fishermen in each town  
AR Project Perception 
Perception of CF was assessed through questions using different Likert scales. Firstly, 
AR project satisfaction of CF was queried. In Altınoluk, it was found that 30% of CF 
absolutely satisfied whereas 40% of CF moderately satisfied by constituting the 
majority. In contrast to Altınoluk, CF in Güre and Küçükkuyu somewhat or not satisfied 
on the AR project (Figure 18).  
 
Figure 18. Commercial fishermen by AR project satisfaction (Likert scale) (%) 
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Perception on changes in catch was also queried by comparing the situation before AR 
deployment. In Altınoluk, 63% of CF stated either highly increased or increased about 
their catches compared to the situation before AR deployment. In Güre, CF defined the 
changes in their catches as not changed with a 70% rate. In Küçükkuyu, 37% of CF 
stated no change whereas, another 37% of CF stated that there is a decrease in total 
catch even after AR deployment (Figure 19).      
  
Figure 19. Commercial fishermen by changes in total catch amounts compared to the 
situation before AR deployment (%) (Likert scale) 
The changes in family economies of CF was also assessed through perceptual questions. 
47% of CF in Altınoluk declared that their family economy got better compared to the 
situation before AR deployment; however, in Güre and Küçükkuyu, CF mostly stated 
that their family economies are still bad with 30% and 50% shares, respectively (Figure 
20).    
  
Figure 20. Commercial fishermen by changes in their family economies compared to 
the situation before AR deployment (%) (Likert scale) 
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Reactions of CF through AR deployment were also assessed. 47% of CF in Altınoluk 
absolutely supports AR deployment. In contrast, 47% CF in Güre and 60% CF in 
Küçükkuyu do not support AR deplyoment (Figure 21).  
  
Figure 21. Commercial fishermen by reactions to the AR deployment (%) (Likert scale) 
In Altınoluk, CF stated different reasons of supporting AR deployment. These are 
increase in fish biomass, increase in catch amounts, economic contribution and 
controlled fisheries. Nevertheless, majority of CF in Güre and Küçükkuyu was 
absolutely against because of wrong deployment, collecting dolphins into the fishing 
area (especially when the purse seiners enters in the Edremit Bay after finishing their 
catch in Marmara Sea, Bosphorus and Black Sea), narrowing their fishing zone and 
illegal use types except the purpose of AR such as illegal fishing types, diving practices.         
General opinions of CF about the AR deployment were assessed. In Altınoluk, 37% of 
CF have positive opinion about AR deployment. Among the rest of CF in Altınoluk, 
37% have very positive opinion whereas 43% have somewhat positive opinion about 
the AR deployment.  
In Güre, somewhat negative (50%) and very negative (33%) options was chosen by the 
majority of CF. Similarly, the majority of CF in Küçükkuyu was chosen somewhat 
negative (17%) and very negative (53%) options on the likert scale (Figure 22).  
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Figure 22. Commercial fishermen by their general opinions about the AR deployment 
(%) (Likert scale) 
Changes in opinions of CF about the AR deployment compared to the opinions before 
AR deployment was queried. 37% and 27% of CF in Altınoluk stated that my opinion 
got better and still good, respectively. In Güre and Küçükkuyu, respectively, 63% and 
50% of CF stated that their opinions are still bad about AR deployment (Figure 23).  
  
Figure 23. Commercial fishermen by changes in their general opinions about the AR 
deployment compared to the situation before deployment (%) (Likert scale) 
In each of three towns, the majority of CF was defined their knowledge levels on AR 
deployment as normal (Figure 24).  
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 Figure 24. Commercial fishermen by their general knowledge levels about the AR 
deployment (%) 
On the other side, the acknowledgements about AR deployment was highly found 
important only in Altınoluk with 63% share of CF. Moreover, considerable share of CF 
in Güre (30%) and Küçükkuyu 23% did not find acknowledging important (Figure 25).     
 
Figure 25. Commercial fishermen by opinions on the importance of disseminating 
information about the AR deployment (%) 
Different kinds of information about AR deployment was demanded by CF. Information 
on contribution of AR deployment to fisheries was highly requested by CF in three 
towns. Definition of ARs, types of ARs, use types of ARs, desadvantages to fisheries, 
constant feedback of activities within the AR project were other highly selected types of 
information (Figure 22). The requested methods for knowledge flow were preferred as 
poster and brochure, lectures and speeches, meetings (Figure 27). 
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 Figure 26. Commercial fishermen by interested types of information about the ARs (%) 
 
Figure 27. Commercial fishermen by preferred types of disseminating information 
about the ARs (%) 
Within the study, opinions of CF about management of ARs were queried. In each of 
three towns, the majority of CF stated that the management of ARs is very bad. A 
possible future AR management committe was supported by the majortiy of CF in three 
towns as well. CF mostly agreed on participation of all related groups to an AR 
management committe (Figure 28; Figure 29; Figure 30).   
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 Figure 28. Commercial fishermen by their opinions about the current management of 
ARs (%) (Likert scale) 
 
 
Figure 29. Commercial fishermen by agreement on constitution of an AR management 
committee (%) 
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 Figure 30. Commercial fishermen by wanted stakeholder groups in an AR management 
committee (%) 
The Chi-Square tests were realized by weigthing perception statements for each study 
site and for commercial fishing experience and fishing type (Table 11).  
Table 11. Results of Non-Parametric Chi-Square Tests for perception of commercial fishermen 
Interactions Pp value  Interactions p value 
Site-CF Experience-Satisfaction 0,011* Site-Fishing Type-Satisfaction 0,011* 
Site-CF Experience-Change 
incatch amount 
0,02* 
 
Site-Fishing Type-Change in 
catch amount 0,02* 
Site-CF Experience-Family 
Economy 0,024* 
Site-Fishing Type-Family 
Economy 0,024 
Site-CF Experience-Reaction for 
the AR deployment 
0,115 
 
Site-Fishing Type-Reaction for 
the AR deployment 0,115 
Site-CF Experience-General 
Perception on the AR deployment 0,045* 
Site-Fishing Type-General 
Perception on the AR 
deployment 
0,045* 
Site-CF Experience-Change in 
General Perception on the AR 
deployment 
0,03 
Site-Fishing Type-Change in 
General Perception on the AR 
deployment 
0,03* 
Site-CF Experience-Knowledge 
Resource 0,221 
Site-Fishing Type-Knowledge 
Resource 
 
0,221 
*Person Chi-Square p values (Asymp. Sig;2-Sided)are statistically significant at 0,05 
confidence interval 
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3.3. Findings on Recreational Fishermen 
Ages of RF queried were assessed by different age groups in three towns. The majority 
of RF in Altınoluk and Güre belonged to 41-50 age group with 44% and 42% whereas 
in Küçükkuyu the majority of RF was in age group 51-60. Further, RF below 20 years 
old in Altınoluk and Güre, and RF older than 61 years old were determined with 
considerable shares among all RF (Figure 31).  
In each of three towns, one third of RF has a university degree but, another one third of 
RF have 5 years or less than 5 years of education level. Moreover, having a master 
degree showed similar shares in three towns as in Altınoluk (16%), Güre (14%) and 
Küçükkuyu (16%) (Figure 32). In each of three towns, having a social security among 
RF seems to have high share (Figure 33).  
 
Figure 31. Recreational fishermen by different age groups (%) 
 
Figure 32. Recreational fishermen by different education groups in years (%) 
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 Figure 33. Recreational fishermen by owning a social security (%) 
The biggest share of RF queried in each of three towns was determined as retired 
individuals. Following retired persons, self-employed persons had the second highest 
share before students and housewifes. The rest of individuals mostly composed of 
public servants and national company employees (Figure 30).  
 
Figure 34. Recreational fishermen by different occupation groups (%) 
In Altınoluk, %32 of RF are in 533-709 € income group and 24% of RF are below 355 € 
income group. Similarly, in Güre, 533-709 € income group has the biggest share with 
36% that were followed by below 355 € income group with 22% share. Lastly, in 
Küçükkuyu, 533-709 € and 710-886 € income groups got the biggest shares with 50% 
and 28%, respectively (Figure 31).   
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 Figure 35. Recreational fishermen by different income groups (%) 
RF experience of the respondents was also assessed by different year groups. The 
majority of all respondents have 10 years or below 10 years and 11-20 years of RF 
experience (Figure 32).  
 
Figure 36. Recreational fishermen by fishing experience years (%) 
An intensive RF use of AR site was determined. Boat-based RF using AR site below 50 
days a year were as 32% in Altınoluk, 38% in Güre and 56% in Küçükkuyu. Further, 
46% of RF in Altınoluk, 46% of RF in Güre and 56% of RF in Küçükkuyu were 
determined to use AR site 101-200 days a year (Figure 33).  
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 Figure 37. Recreational fishermen by the number of fishing days close to AR site (%) 
Recreational fishing days far from AR site were also presented in Figure 34. The 
majority of respondents in each town participate 50 recreational fishing days on the sites 
far from AR site.  
 
Figure 38. Number of recreational fishermen by the number of fishing days far from 
AR site  
Further, the majority of shore based RF participate RF below 50 days a year (Figure 
35).  
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 Figure 39. Number of shore-based recreational fishermen by the number of fishing days 
Highest daily mean catch was observed for RF in Altınoluk even if the daily mean 
fishing hour was not higher than RF in Güre and Küçükkuyu.  
Table 12. Basic statistics of mean daily fishing hours and catch (kg/h) of recreational 
fishermen 
  
Mean Min Max StDev 
Altınoluk 
Fishing Hours 3,5 2 7 1,4 
Catch 2,5 1 10 1,8 
Güre 
Fishing Hours 3,5 2 7 1,4 
Catch 2,7 1 10 2,1 
Küçükkuyu 
Fishing Hours 4,9 0,5 16 2,6 
Catch 2,6 1 10 1,8 
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In each town, RF mostly prefer to fish during sunset and sunshine (Figure 36).  
 
Figure 40. Recreational fishermen by preferred fishing times (%) 
The majority of respondents were determined as boat-based RF. Further, spearfishing 
from shore and boat is common through the coastline. However, spearfishers were not 
contacted because of time and financial restrictions of the study (Figure 37; Figure 38).  
 
Figure 41. Recreational fishermen by fishing modalities-1 (%) 
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 Figure 42. Recreational fishermen by fishing modalities-2 (%) 
Different kinds of fishing gears were preferred by RF in each town (Figure 39; Table 
10).  
 
Figure 43. Recreational fishermen by preferred fishing gears (%) 
RF in three coastal towns mostly preferred using different kinds of handlines for fishing 
(Table 13).   
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Table 13. Basic statistics of the number of fishing gears owned by recreational 
fishermen in each town 
    Mean Min Max StDev 
Altınoluk 
Handline 6 0 30 6 
Rod 2 1 6 2 
Speargun 1 1 2 0 
Güre 
Handline 6 0 30 6 
Rod 2 1 6 2 
Speargun 1 1 2 0 
Küçükkuyu 
Handline 6 0 30 6 
Rod 2 1 6 2 
Speargun 1 1 2 0 
Fishing related costs of RF in each town are shown in Table 11. No great difference was 
observed among the sites in terms of daily fishing related costs and yearly maintenance 
of vessels (Table 14).  
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Table 14. Basic statistics of fishing related costs (€) of RF  
  Mean Min Max StDev 
Altınoluk 
  
Annual fishing 
days 122    
Daily Fuel 19 10 50 13 
Daily bait 12 5 30 7,3 
Daily provisions 12 5 30 8 
Daily others 9 1 50 9 
Daily total cost 52 13 140 34 
Annual 
maintenance 
cost 
1300 200 3000 712 
Annual total 
cost 7644    
Güre 
  
Annual fishing 
days 121    
Daily Fuel 19 10 50 14 
Daily bait 12,2 5 30 7,7 
Daily provisions 11 5 30 8 
Daily others 8 1 50 9 
Daily total cost 50,2 18 120 46 
Annual 
maintenance 
cost 
1050 150 3000 780 
Annual cost 7124,2    
Küçükkuyu 
Annual fishing 
days 127    
Daily Fuel 17 10 50 11 
Daily bait 9,3 1 30 7 
Daily provisions 11 5 30 8 
Daily others 10 1 50 12 
Daily total cost 47,3 15 150 34 
Yearly 
maintenance 1265 300 3500 695 
Annual costs 7272,1 355 3630 725 
Vessel and gear values of RF were given in Table 15. No great difference was observed 
among the towns. 
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Table 15. Basic statistics of current vessel (only for vessel owners) and gear value of 
recreational fishermen  
  Mean Min Max StDev 
Altınoluk 
Vessel  15913 5000 45000 11650 
Gear  1969 150 20000 4537 
Güre 
Vessel  17389 3000 60000 12761 
Gear  2021 150 15000 4670 
Küçükkuyu 
Vessel  15810 6000 40000 12424 
Gear  2024 150 20000 4593 
The vessel ownership rate was very high in Altınoluk with 63% followed by 
Küçükkuyu and Güre with 53% and 46%, respectively. 
 
Figure 44. Vessel ownership of recreational fishermen (%) 
Table 16. Technical characteristics of commercial vessels   
  
Mean Min Max StDev 
Altınoluk 
L 6,63 4 8,30 0,96 
HP 18,31 9 65 15,85 
Age 13,13 6 30 5,35 
Güre 
L 6,65 4 8,20 0,88 
HP 19,47 9 65 17,58 
Age 13,61 6 30 5,67 
Küçükkuyu 
L 5,30 4 8 1,18 
HP 14,65 6 75 16,12 
Age 13,33 6 30 5,41 
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Recreational Catch 
 
Figure 45. Catch composition of recreational fishermen (kg) 
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P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. vulgaris, S. aurata as in the case of CF were the 
mostly caught species in recreational catch (Figure 45).  
Reasonable increases in the recreational catch composition of RF were determined in 
the catch of species such as P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. vulgaris, S. aurata, D. 
dentex, D. annularis, D. puntazzo, Z. faber (Figure 46).  
 
Figure 46. Increases in recreational catch amounts for some species compared to the 
situation before AR deployment (%) 
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 Figure 47. Recreational fishermen by catching any species disappeared or highly 
decreased many years ago (%) 
Even if the total annual mean catch amount was the highest for RF in Altınoluk, 
calculated CPUE was the highest for RF in Küçükkuyu (Table 17). However, box plots 
of calculated CPUE for each town showed that the distribution of CPUE in Altınoluk is 
clearly higher than CPUE of RF in Güre and Küçükkuyu (Figure 48). 
Table 17. Mean values of some recreational catch related variables 
 
Annual 
Fishing 
Days 
Daily 
Fishing 
Hours 
Total Annual 
Catch (kg) f (h annual) 
CPUE 
(kg/h) 
Güre 146,4±89,68 3,54±1,37 169,58±242,11 567,6±461,53 0,34±0,29 
Altınoluk 162,9±109,2 3,5±1,4 180,2±242,8 641,6±567,7 0,38±0,31 
Küçükkuyu 154,4±67,8 5,0±2,5 159,9±222,6 789,3±620,7 0,49±1,35 
General 154,6±90,1 4±1,9 169,9±234,6 666,2±557,9 0,4±0,8 
Box Plots in Figure 49 have showed that calculated CPUE values of RF in Altınoluk 
was slightly higher than CPUE values of RF in Güre whereas, RF in Küçükkuyu had 
considerably lower CPUE values.  
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 Figure 48. CPUE of RF in each town 
Even if no statistical difference was determined among RF in three towns (ANOVA; 
p>0,05), according to the Post-Hoc Test, Tukey HSD, the statistical differences were 
determined between CPUE values of RF in Altınoluk and Küçükkuyu with Güre and 
Küçükkuyu (Table 18). 
Table 18. One way ANOVA results with Post Hoc Tukey HSD Tests 
p values Among all study sites 
Between sites 
1-2 1-3 2-3 
Fishing hours 0,0001* 0,91 0,0005* 0,0005* 
Number of 
Fishing Days 0,66 0,63 0,88 0,89 
Total Annual 
Catch  0,91 0,97 0,04* 0,002* 
f 0,13 0,78 0,38 0,12 
CPUE 0,62 0,96 0,001* 0,02* 
*Variable is significant at 0,05; 1: Altınoluk, 2: Güre, 3: Küçükkuyu 
AR Perception  
Opinions of RF were assessed through different perceptual questions about the changes 
and impacts occurred with the AR deployment. The satisfaction levels about the AR 
deployment were firstly assessed. While the majority of RF (86%) in Altınoluk stated 
that they are absolutely satisfied, 62% of RF in Güre and 36% of RF in Küçükkuyu 
stated that they are absolutely satisfied (Figure 44). 
50 
 
 Figure 49. Recreational fishermen by AR project satisfaction (%) (Likert scale) 
The respondents were queried about the changes in their catch amounts compared to 
catch amounts before the AR deployment. 80% of RF in Altınoluk stated that their catch 
amount highly increased. 54% of RF in Güre, and 58% of RF in Küçükkuyu stated that 
their catch amounts highly increased (Figure 45). 
 
Figure 50. Recreational fishermen by changes in total catch amounts compared to the 
situation before AR deployment (%) (Likert scale) 
RF’s reaction to the AR deployment was queried. It was found that 94% in Altınoluk, 
74% in Güre and 78% in Küçükkuyu absolutely support AR deployment (Figure 46).  
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 Figure 51. Recreational fishermen by reactions to the artificial reef deployment (%) 
(Likert scale) 
Increase in fish biomass, new reproduction areas, incrase in the number of species and 
their sustainability, contribution to economy were their reasons of RF for supporting the 
ARs.     
RF’s perception on AR deployment was assessed and it was found that 94% of RF in 
Altınoluk has very positive perception whereas, 50% of RF have very positive and 20% 
of RF have somewhat positive in Güre and 70% of RF in Küçükkuyu has very positive 
opinion about the AR deployment (Figure 47).   
 
Figure 52. Recreational fishermen by their general opinion about the artificial reef 
deployment (%) (Likert scale) 
Changes in their general perceptions about the AR deployment compared to the 
situation before the AR deployment were investigated and it was found that 54% of RF 
in Altınoluk still has positive perception about the AR deployment. In Güre, 58% of RF 
still has good perception and 34% of RF has better perception about the AR 
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deployment. In Küçükkuyu, 38% of RF still has good perception and 28% of RF has 
better perception about the AR deployment (Figure 48).  
 
Figure 53. Recreational fishermen by changes in their general perceptions about the AR 
deployment compared to the situation before deployment (%) (Likert scale) 
The majority of RF in each three towns has moderate knowledge level about the AR 
deployment (Figure 49).  
 
Figure 54. Recreational fishermen by their general knowledge levels about the AR 
deployment (%) 
Further, RF’s opinions on the importance of disseminating information about the AR 
deployment were assessed and it was found that the majority of RF found it important 
with percentages as 53%, 48% and 30% in Altınoluk, Güre and Küçükkuyu, 
respectively. Nevertheless, in Güre and in Küçükkuyu, respectively, 23% and 20% of 
RF found disseminating information as not important (Figure 50).  
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 Figure 55. Recreational fishermen by opinions on the importance of disseminating 
information about the AR deployment (%) 
Among information required by the RF, contribution of ARs to the fishery was reated as 
highest. What the ARs are, types of ARs, desadvantages for fisheries and project 
information flow were the rest highest required information types (Figure 51). Poster-
brochure, lecture-speeches and meetings had the highest rates among types of 
disseminating information (Figure 52). 
 
Figure 56. Recreational fishermen by interested types of information about the ARs (%) 
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 Figure 57. RF by preferred types of disseminating information about the ARs (%) 
Within the study, management opinions of RF were assessed. In three towns, it was 
determined that the majority of RF thinks that management of ARs is very bad (Figure 
53). Constitution of an AR management committee was supported by the majority of 
RF in three towns (Figure 54) and proposed stakeholders to participate were diversified 
(Figure 55).  
 
Figure 58. Recreational fishermen by their opinions about the current management of 
ARs (%) (Likert scale) 
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 Figure 59. Recreational fishermen by agreement on constitution of an AR management 
committee (%) 
 
Figure 60. Recreational fishermen by wanted stakeholder groups in an AR management 
committee (%) 
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Table 19. Results of Non-Parametric Chi-Square Tests for Perception of recreational 
fishermen 
Interactions p value  Interactions p value 
Site-RF Experience-Satisfaction 0,021* Site-Fishing Type-Satisfaction 0,001* 
Site-RF Experience-Change in 
catch amount 
0,001* 
 
Site-Fishing Type-Change in 
catch amount 
0,12 
Site-RF Experience-Family 
Economy 
0,031* Site-Fishing Type-Family 
Economy 
0,024* 
Site-RF Experience-Reaction 
for the AR deployment 
0,21 
 
Site-Fishing Type-Reaction 
for the AR deployment 
0,115 
Site-RF Experience-General 
Perception on the AR 
deployment 
0,13 Site-Fishing 
TypeGeneral Perception on 
the AR deployment 
0,04* 
Site-RF Experience-Change in 
General Perception on the AR 
deployment 
0,03* Site-Fishing Type-Change in 
General Perception on the AR 
deployment 
0,03* 
Site-RF Experience-Knowledge 
Resource 
0,22 Site-Fishing Type-Knowledge 
Resource 
 
0,22 
*Person Chi-Square p values (Asymp. Sig;2-Sided) are statistically significant at 0,05 
confidence interval 
3.4. Findings on Recreational Fishing Experiment 
The results were given based on the catch data of two boat-based RF, one from the 
Altınoluk, ARZ and the other is along the Küçükkuyu, Non-ARZ, was used to present 
catch efficiency of ARs. The most important species in catch composition were 
determined as P. saltatrix, D. vulgaris, D. puntazzo, P. erythrinus, S. umbra, S. aurata, 
B. boops in ARZ and D. vulgaris, P. erythrinus, B. boops, S. aurata in Non-ARZ 
(Figure 61).  
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Figure 61. Distribution of catch amounts (kg) in ARZ and Non-ARZ 
Mean CPUE were calculated as 0.59 kg h-1 for ARZ and 0.43 kg h-1 for Non-ARZ with 
reasonable differences in fishing efforts as 6,86 h in Non-ARZ and 4,62 h in ARZ. 
Table 20. Descriptive statistics and One Way ANOVA results (Comparison ARZ and 
Non-ARZ) of fishing hours, total and CPUE variables of each fishing experiment  
 
N Mean StDev Min Max 
ANOVA 
F value P value 
Fishing 
Hours 
ARZ 30 4,62 2,41 1 12 
7,226 0,009 NARZ 30 6,86 3,88 2 13,5 
Total 60 5,74 3,40 1 13,5 
Total 
Catch 
ARZ 30 3,49 1,12 1,63 5,74 
26,792 0,000* NARZ 30 2,12 0,92 0,57 4,2 
Total 60 2,80 1,23 0,57 5,74 
CPUE 
ARZ 30 0,59 0,18 0,29 0,98 
5,809 0,019 NARZ 30 0,43 0,34 0,06 1,48 
Total 60 0,51 0,28 0,06 1,48 
*Statistically significant at 0,05 confidence interval 
 
Figure 62. Catch per unit effort (CPUE) of recreational fishing experiment in each zone 
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3.5. Findings on Fishery Cooperatives  
Basic information on fishery cooperatives was given in Table 14.   
Table 21. Findings on fishery cooperatives 
 Güre 
Fishery 
Cooperative 
Altınoluk 
Fishery 
Cooperative 
Küçükkuyu 
Fishery 
Cooperative 
Founding date 2012 2002 2004 
Duration of head’s duty 
(year) 2 8 10 
Number of member fishers 7 72 54 
Number of non-member 
fishers 25 3 15 
It was found that there is no participation from Güre Fishery Cooperative to the AR 
project; even they were not called for the project meetings. The biggest error in project 
implementation was that AR deployments were not realized as it was decided. This 
resulted in insatisfaction of the heads of cooperatives. Relating to future management of 
ARs, the heads of cooperatives were not agreed on the allocation of AR site use among 
different user groups. But, the heads were agreed on constitution of an AR management 
committee.  
Lastly, the head of Altınoluk Fishery Cooperative stated that he is highly satisfied about 
the AR project in contrast to the other two cooperatives. The head also stated that there 
is a considerable increase in catch composition and amounts that positively affect 
income of CF (Table 15).    
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Table 22. Project participation, perception, satisfaction and management opinions of the 
heads of fishery cooperatives  
   Güre Altınolu
k 
Küçükkuy
u 
Pr
oj
ec
t P
ar
tic
ip
at
io
n 
Awareness about the goals of AR project 
Some 
what 
know 
Absolute
ly know 
Absolutely 
know 
Being informed about the meetings before 
the AR project  No Yes Yes 
Being called for the meetings before the 
AR project No Yes Yes 
The number of meetings participated 
before the AR project  N/A 3 2 
Agreement on the deployment sites of ARs 
before deployment N/A Yes No 
A
R
D
 a
nd
 M
an
ag
em
en
t Realization of deployment as decided in meetings N/A No No 
Knowledge on the exact locations of 
deployed blocks Yes Yes Yes 
Organization of any meetings after the 
deployment  No No No 
Agreement on an AR management 
committee Yes Yes Yes 
Agreement on the allocation of AR site 
among users No No No 
Pe
rc
ep
tio
n 
an
d 
Sa
tis
fa
ct
io
n 
Agreement on the equal contribution of 
ARs to the users in each town No No No 
Opinion on the most beneficiary town Altınoluk 
Opinion on the most suffered users by AR 
deployment Net fishery 
Opinion on the change in the catch amount 
and composition No Yes No 
Existence of an increase with the AR 
deployment No Yes No 
Satisfaction levels for the AR deployment Not satisfied 
Highly 
satisfied 
Not 
satisfied 
N/A: Not applicable  
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Table 23. Apprehensions of the heads of fishery cooperatives about the AR project: 
Problems, Mistakes, Suggestions 
 Güre Altınoluk Küçükkuyu 
Pr
ob
le
m
s 
- 
-No agreement on fishing 
restricted zones (between 
coastline and ARs, and 
between ARZs) 
-Decrease in fishing zones 
- Fishing restrictions around 
some of ARs  
-Type of AR 
-Entrance of purse-seiners into the 
Edremit Bay  
Pr
oj
ec
t E
rr
or
s 
Not 
consulted 
ARs were deployed on 
wrong coordinates.  
- Depth: AR blocks were deployed 
so close to coastline 
- Decrease in the fishing zone 
- Area closures were wrongly 
established without deeply 
analyzing 
Su
gg
es
tio
ns
 
-Lighted 
buoys 
should be 
placed 
well. 
- Lighted buoys should be 
fixed for each ARZ.  
- Each ARZ can be fixed by 
buoys that also function like 
fishing aggregating device 
- RF should be allowed in 
all ARZ. 
- AR ranger should be from 
a local CF (Head of 
Altınoluk Fish. Cooperative 
has willingness) 
-AR should have been deployed 
under 25 m 
-AR management committee 
should be constituted with the 
participation of all stakeholders 
- AR in shallow sites should be 
taken to deeper sites. 
- Anti-troll reef blocks between 
ARZ and coastline should be 
removed. 
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As the ARD was initiated in February 2011 and ended in September 2013, considerable 
changes in the catch amounts of CF in Altınoluk Fishery Cooperative were 
demonstrated as follow (). 
 
Figure 63. Commercial catch amounts Altınoluk Fishery Cooperative by species for the 
period 2010-2014 
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3.6. Finding on Diving Centers 
There are two diving centers in three towns that are mostly active in summer seasons 
and located in Altınoluk. One of the diving centers was founded in 2007 and the other 
one was founded in 2008. Till 2009 summer season, one diving center was organized 
over 300 dives. Generally, the diving center was operating as a club formerly and was 
composed of people who came outside of the town and country. Besides, no specific 
interviews were conducted with recreational divers in three towns. The head of the 
diving center remarked that the main beneficiaries of an AR deployment are diving 
clubs and emphasized the importance of future possible use of ARs for recreational 
dives. However, not only the diving centers in three towns but also all recreational 
divers have been ignored.  
Table 24. Perception, AR relation and management opinions of the owners of diving 
centers 
 Altınoluk Küçükkuyu 
Knowledge about the reason of ARs (Likert 
Scale) 
Moderate 
knowledge 
Absolute 
knowledge 
Invitation and participation to the meetings 
before AR deployment No No 
Knowledge about the AR sites No No 
Agreement on a AR managmenet committee Yes Yes 
Agreement on allocation of AR site among 
the users Yes Yes 
Agreement on the equal contribution of ARs 
to the users in each town Yes Yes 
Opinion on the major beneficiary town of 
ARs  Altınoluk Altınoluk 
Agreement on the negative effects by ARs No No 
Realization of an AR dive Yes No 
Number of AR dives 11 0 
Problems  
Lack of 
protection of 
ARs 
Lack of 
protection of 
ARs 
Suggestions 
AR management 
committee 
should be 
constituted for 
monitoring, 
control and 
protection of 
site 
Various scrap 
materials should 
be used as 
additional AR 
structures 
3.7. Findings on Recreational Fishing Equipment Shops  
Face-to-face interviews were conducted with the owners of recreational fishing 
equipment shops in three towns. According to the findings, considerable increases in the 
number of consumers and the gross monthly income of shops were determined. 
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However, it was determined that any of the owners were included in the planification or 
implementation of the current AR project. Shop owners’ AR knowledge level, 
satisfaction and management were presented in Table 24. 
Table 25. Findings on fishing equipment shops 
  Altınoluk Küçükkuyu  Güre 
Number of shops  5 3 1 
Daily mean number of 
consumers in summer 96 97 60 
Daily mean number of 
consumers in winter 40 30 20 
Ownership of the shop % 80 100 100 
Mean number of employees 10 4 2 
Mean cost of investment (€) 11537,5 10650 5325 
Annual mean gross revenue by 
fishing equipment  (€) 11360 10650 2840 
Mean annual rate of gross 
revenue from fishing 
equipment to the total gross 
revenue of the shop (%)   
76 33 100 
Existence of an increase in the 
annual number of consumers 
(%)  
80 50 30 
Percentage of the shops 
relating consumer increases 
with the AR deployment (%)  
60 50 30 
Awareness about the AR 
deployment (%)  100 100 100 
Awareness about the goals of 
AR project 
Highly 
know 
Highly 
know 
Highly 
know 
Being informed about the 
meetings before the AR project 
(%) 
20 0 0 
Being called for the meetings 
before the AR project (%) 0 0 0 
Participation to the meetings 
(%) 0 0 0 
ARD Satisfaction Moderate Moderate Moderate 
Stated problems by CF in Altınoluk were entrance of purse seiners and trawlers into the 
Edremit Bay, wrong deployment close the coast. Further, no deployment close to 
Küçükkuyu, wrong deployment close the coast, no consultation before deployment and 
for Güre similar issues were as wrong deployment close the coast and on the wrong site. 
Suggestions for these problems were as follow: -More deployments should be done, -
Natural rocks should be deployed, -Blocks should be deployed in deeper waters. 
Deployment should be done in deeper waters of Küçükkuyu. -AR buoys should be 
established well, -Scrap materials (metals) and ships, planes etc. should be deployed. -
Deployment should be done in deeper waters.  
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3.8. SWOT Analysis 
As the explanation of SWOT is as the following by Cowx et al., (2010); “SWOT 
analysis is used to identify and analyse the strengths and weaknesses of a sector, as well 
as the opportunities and threats that are exhibited by the information gathered on the 
externalities. It is used to improve a plan that considers many different internal 
(strengths and weaknesses of the sector) and external (opportunities and threats for the 
sector) factors, and aims to increase the potential of the strengths and opportunities 
while minimizing the effects of the weaknesses and threats, and is thus ideal for 
examining the interrelationships between AR fishery and fishermen.” 
This analysis includes a simple qualitative assessment to encourage the improvement of 
opportunities and strengths of the sector and decrease weaknesses and external threats 
via using sectorial strengths. A summary of the key strengths, weaknesses, opportunities 
and threats with respect to the interrelationships between AR fishery and conservation 
of aquatic diversity is given in Table 18 and explained in detail below. Within the scope 
of this study, SWOT analysis was finalised to coincide with the completion of the 
deployment phase so it could feed into the beginning of the exploitation phase of the 
ARs program.  
Strengths 
Economic and social benefits of ARs generated through small scale commercial and 
recreational fisheries have been observed during this study. In Turkey, the first thesis on 
the economic value of ARs in the project site demonstrated the non-market value (The 
economic value of natural and environmental goods (e.g. fish resources, recreational 
fishing, scuba diving, hunting, hiking or trekking in a forest) and services that cannot be 
traded in the market (Hanemann, 1994) of ARs to be almost $3.5 Million (Tunca, 
2011). The three fishing villages (Altınoluk, Küçükkuyu and Güre) affected by the 
present AR deployment have a long history of traditional small scale commercial 
fishery. Less than 0.5 of villages’ income is fishery related because of the seasonal job 
opportunities provided by tourism in these coastal villages. The high biodiversity of the 
Aegean Sea (Tokaç et al., 2010) will probably be contributing to the rapid increase in 
biomass of some certain species like Pomatomus saltatrix around the ARs which has 
been recorded in high amounts of catch and value by Altınoluk Fishery Cooperative (H. 
Ataç, pers. comm.). Each of the coastal villages has an independent fishery cooperative. 
The management leaders of these organizations are effective lobbyists and influence 
management processes as well as aspects of AR decision making.    
Weaknesses 
When analysing the weaknesses surrounding the interrelationships among ARs and 
fishermen, it is evident that an AR management plan is urgently needed. The lack of 
understanding about the ecological processes related to ARs may also result in 
inefficient use of AR sites. This may foster the misconception that AR fishery can only 
be improved by co-management. In the AR deployment area there are existing problems 
facing aquatic biodiversity, if these problems are not well defined and understood, it is 
more likely the ARZ will be used inefficiently. This may result in reduced marginal 
benefits from fisheries. Covering all above points, the absence of specific regulations on 
monitoring, control and surveillance within an overall management plan is ignored by 
the authorities. These gaps in management are specifically observed for buoying and 
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regular maintenance of the reef blocks. Further, activities that have a strong potential for 
future development within an AR area, such as recreational fishing and SCUBA diving 
as well as small scale commercial harvesting were given low importance and priority in 
any consultation process before and after the deployment.  
Table 26. Key strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats with respect to the 
interrelationships between ARs and its users 
1Turkish Fishing Vessel Buy Back Program: In 2012, Turkish Government has started a 
program which allows small scale fishermen to sell their vessels (12 m≤) to the 
government (Official Gazette, 2012)   
 
Strengths Weaknesses 
• Existence of traditional small 
scale fishermen  
• Relatively high marine 
biodiversity in the ARZ 
• AR deployment and research costs 
are covered by the ministry 
• The most comprehensive AR 
project in Turkey 
• Existing fishery cooperatives 
• High social and economic value 
of small scale and recreational 
fishery sectors 
• The most powerful and active 
marine capture fishery 
cooperative in the region supports 
the project in all aspects 
• Absence of a AR management plan 
• Lack of understanding of the 
ecological processes of ARs 
• Potentially poor public awareness of 
the problems facing aquatic 
biodiversity 
• Fisheries is often considered of 
marginal importance because the 
value of the resource is not well-
defined 
• Inexistence of specific regulations on 
monitoring, control and surveillance 
• Lack of awareness of resource users 
in the ARs  
• The problems in buoying and regular 
maintenance of the reef blocks. 
• RF, SCUBA divers and some small 
scale fishermen are given low 
importance and priority in any 
consultation process before and after 
the deployment 
Opportunities Threats 
• Potential future developments in 
recreational fisheries and diving 
sectors 
• Protect coastal zone from trawlers 
and purse seiners  
• Future intense use of ARs as a 
research lab and existence of a 
scientific research infrastructure 
in universities and institutes  
• Fishing Vessel Buy Back Program 
by Government1  
• Management failures between 
managers and users including  
shortcomings of the planning phase 
• Fishing effect and illegal activities of 
trawlers and purse-seiners close to the 
ARZ 
• Possible future problems and rising 
conflicts among fishermen that are 
based on the uncertainties on the use 
rights  
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Opportunities  
One of the factors common to successful artificial reef projects is the involvement of 
stakeholders and consideration of their behaviours, wishes, problems, preferences in the 
decision-making process. General public awareness and opinions could be an important 
contributor in the phase of knowledge transfer to develop AR management. They appear 
to have been excluded because of a study before AR deployment that showed a lack of 
knowledge and perception by local people about the AR project. Despite these failures, 
coastal villages have a high potential for future developments in recreational fishing and 
SCUBA diving. Ongoing, historic, large scale external fishing pressure (trawlers and 
purse seiners) around these artisanal fishing villages is likely to be decreased by the 
protective function of the ARs. The increase in the capture of some certain valuable 
species like P. saltatrix, D. dentex, S. aurata have attracted some fishermen to change 
their fishing techniques to more profitable ones such as longline, handline, trolling etc. 
Further, a recent Buy Back Program by the Turkish Government to be implemented for 
fishing vessels over 12 m is another opportunity. Many fishermen in these villages have 
sold their vessels and bought more cost effective smaller ones. Lastly, there is a 
possibility and initiative for the use of ARs as a research lab and the research 
infrastructure at the universities and institutes are capable of conducting these 
researches.   
Threats 
Coastal small scale fisheries are threatened by large scale fisheries working close to 
coastal areas. This activity seems to underlie the decrease of many aquatic species 
(belonging to families e.g. Scorpaenidae, Serranidae, Sparidae, Octopodidae). In the 
case of Edremit Bay, 7 trawlers and 7 purse-seiners create notable fishing pressure 
through their illegal fishing in areas close to the ARZ. Moreover, possible future 
problems among fishermen are foreseen based on uncertainties about who has the 
‘right’ to fish on the ARs. These uncertainties are the result of planning shortcomings 
and the unwillingness of fishermen to participate in the management process. These 
issues have existed from the very beginning of the project.  
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Chapter 4. Discussion 
4.1. Social  
A survey of the literature has exhibited various social issues and results both positive 
and negative—that frequently encompass the deployment and management of ARs. 
There were positive and negative issues in our study as well. ARs are utilized to make 
new dive opportunities where none existed beforehand, or to improve effectively 
existing diving and fishing. Recreational angling is normally introduced in a region 
preceding ARD; however, the results showed that the ARD in the Edremit Bay likewise 
improve angling. ARs make or upgrade recreational anglers in various ways. First and 
foremost, they add to the mixture of angling and/or diving that exist inside a zone by 
giving distinctive sorts of structure and attracting in various types of marine life as 
showed in the past investigations of Radonski et al. (1985) and Chou, (1997). Further, 
in the current study, there are considerable investment by boat and shore based RF to 
fish around the AR site, and it was also determined that the anglers also have 
considerable social impact by hired or private charter tours among friends. After the 
ARD, there is an extensive increment in the number of angling days and fishers in the 
local level. Moreover, ARs in Edremit Bay provide more angling and diving 
opportunities so that they were deployed close to the shoreline, empowering individuals 
who are restricted by experience, boat size/horsepower, time, or money to appreciate 
recreational angling or diving (Radonski et al., 1985). Third, AR in Edremit Bay 
enhance the recreational experience and catch rate by attracting or enhancing biomass 
and expanding the likelihood of watching and/or catching fish as demonstrated by 
McGlennon and Branden (1994). Introduction of new species with the ARD has 
enhanced fishers’ RF experience in our case. Besides, the ARD in Edremit Bay could 
help redistributing site use in the marien and territorial area, subsequently diminishing 
client congestion and crowding as presented by Radonski et al. (1985); however, due to 
the absence of a management plan, congestion and crowding which will possibly be an 
important conflict among users have been particularly observed in specific parts of the 
ARZ in Edremit Bay. This case particularly occured around Altınoluk where the ARZ is 
the closest, in the light of the above mentioned and proved fact, numerous anglers and 
commercial fishers from neighbooring towns; Güre, Küçükkuyu, Akçay and Edremit 
participated to fishing that created few conflicts up to now with owning a great potential 
for conflict. While the positive effects of the AR deployment on recreation opportunities 
have been realized somewhere else (Asafu-Adjaye and Tapsuwan, 2008; Ditton et al., 
1999; 2001; 2002; Hiett and Milon, 2002; Milon, 1988a; Milon, 1988b; Milon, 1989a; 
Milon, 1989b; Milon et al. 2000; Morgana et al., 2008; Oh et al., 2008; Pendleton, 
2004, Sutton and Bushnell, 2007), it is hard to anticipate whether comparative and 
competitive results will be acknowledged following couple of more years for the 
Edremit Bay. When all is said in done ARDs somewhere else happen against scenery of 
corrupted regular frameworks. In connection, the Edremit Bay does have sensitive 
habitats such as coral reefs that means cannot provide rich ecosystem for angling and 
diving. The improvement for recreational activities as described above expanded the 
opportunities that are prone to be the results most recognizable for divers and fishers in 
the Edremit Bay.  
Moreover, because of the limited but valuable previous data on the users’ wishes and 
tendencies for the ARs in Edremit Bay, Altınoluk commercial fishers, recreational 
fishers and divers with respect to the ARs, it is easy to anticipate that the opportunities 
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provided by the ARs have been mostly supported before and after the ARD and the 
valuation whether the ARs will get adequate utilization to create social and monetary 
advantages have demonstrated its considerable impact (Tunca, 2011; Ünal et al., 2013).  
Further, the stakeholders could also potentially suffer negative consequences if AR 
deployment results in changes of use patterns in the Edremit Bay, particularly if 
changes result in movement of tourism dollars within the region rather than attracting 
additional tourism to the area. 
Perception 
As in the studies by Santos and Monteiro (1997a; 1997b), high catch rates of fishing in 
the ARZ perceived as enhanced fisheries especially among Altınoluk CF. Further, 
Altınoluk CF may be the most satisfied group because of enhanced fishing. RF in each 
town has supported the ARZ and after the CF, they are the most satisfied group who 
also support the ARD. On the other side, dissatisfaction CF in Güre and Küçükkuyu 
seems to be the biggest failure of the current ARD. The respondents interviewed have 
generally agreed that ARs are useful materials that contribute to marine life positively. 
Moreover, perception on increases in the catch numbers, only fishers in Altınoluk have 
positive ideas in contrast to the rest because of lack of inclusion of all stakeholders in 
the management process.  
Now, especially, Güre and Küçükkuyu fishers have low satisfaction levels with 
pessimistic perception on the enhanced fishery. Based on the individual perception 
questions regarding the effects of ARs on user groups, it was determined that ARs 
contribute to the number of user groups and increase their activities, including diving, 
boat-based recreational fishing and other AR related recreational activities, by stating 
increased number of recreational activities which supports the hypothesis that ARs 
generate demand in local economy. There is also an optimistic perception on effects of 
ARs by local related groups. Apparently, the presence of ARs creates a significant 
increase in the number of future trips compared to past trips which is also contributing 
as an economic activity on a micro level. Additionally, with the deployment of ARs, 
there can be an increase in the diving demand, especially, targeting ARs which may also 
result in the establishment of new diving charters and increased economic activity. 
Further, ARs are determined as an important tool to enhance commercial fishing 
demand in these three towns. Therefore, increased willingness to participate a 
commercial fishing day was perceived as an increased commercial harvest by the CF. 
4.2. Harvest Impact 
Catch rates of fish around ARs are regularly higher than catch rates in encompassing 
non-reef zones (Santos and Monteiro, 1997a; 1997b), prompting the impression of 
fisheries enhancement. Notwithstanding, there is an important discussion about whether 
enhancement in catch rates happens as a consequence of rised production in existing 
biomass (i.e., increased stock size) or through increased attraction and aggregation of 
previous fish stocks (Pears and Williams, 2005; Bohnsack, 1989; Pickering and 
Whitmarsh, 1997). This case can be valid and for some species as each species has its 
own life styles and cycles. For example, in our case, significant rises in catch amounts 
of some economically important species P. saltatrix, B. Belone, S. officinalis, M. 
surmuletus, O. vulgaris, L. vulgaris, M. merluccius, S. aurata, S. scombrus were 
observed in daily catches of CF during the field studies. According to the statements of 
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CF in December, 2013, there were also increases in catch amounts of the following 
species; P. saltatrix, B. belone, S. aurata, P. erythrinus, S. sarda, M. merluccius (Ünal 
et al. 2013). In Altınoluk, according to the observations of CF, the greatest increases in 
catch realized in P. saltatrix, B.belone, L. vulgaris, and O. vulgaris, M. Surmuletus/M. 
Barbatus, S. Sarda, S. Salpa as well as increases in disappeared or highly decreased 
species such as D. puntazzo, Z. faber, S. aurata and D. dentex. CPUE value of CF in 
Altınoluk were calculated as 4,12±4,2 kg h-1 that was considerably higher than 
1,72±1,54 kg h-1 in Güre and 1,11±0,94 kg h-1 in Küçükkuyu with almost the same daily 
fishing effort as 6-7 h whereas, statistical significances were determined among 
calculated CPUE values for each town  (ANOVA and Tukey HSD; p<0,05). Even if CF 
in Altınoluk was determined as the most satisfied group among all CF surveyed, they 
were also not happy about the failures of AR management as CF in Güre and in 
Küçükkuyu. All CF in three towns agreed on constitution of an AR management 
committee, possibly directed by the Ministry. P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. 
vulgaris, S. aurata as in the case of CF were the mostly caught species in recreational 
catch. Reasonable increases in the recreational catch composition of RF were 
determined in the catch of species such as P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. 
vulgaris, S. aurata, D. dentex, Diplodus annularis, D. puntazzo, Z. faber. Even if no 
statistical difference was determined among Rf in three towns (ANOVA; p>0,05), the 
statistical differences were determined between CPUE values of RF in Altınoluk and 
Küçükkuyu with Güre and Küçükkuyu. RF in Altınoluk were considerably highly 
satisfied with RF in Güre that two thirds of the RF were absolutely satisfied from ARs 
whereas, RF in Küçükkuyu had lower levels of satisfaction. As in the case of CF, the 
majority of RF in three towns were agreed that ARs are not managed well. Fishing 
experiments has also showed that there were statistically significant differences between 
mean CPUE values in ARZ and Non-ARZ (ANOVA; p<0,05). The results were given 
based on the catch data of two boat-based RF, one from the Altınoluk, ARZ and the 
other is along the Küçükkuyu, Non-ARZ, was used to present catch efficiency of ARs. 
The most important species in catch composition were determined as P. saltatrix, D. 
vulgaris, D. puntazzo, P. erythrinus, S. umbra, S. aurata, B. boops in ARZ and D. 
vulgaris, P. erythrinus, B. boops, S. aurata in Non-ARZ. Mean CPUE values were 
calculated as 0.59 kg h-1 for ARZ and 0.43 kg h-1 for Non-ARZ with reasonable 
differences in fishing efforts as 6,86 h in Non-ARZ and 4,62 h in ARZ. Further, ARs 
increase catchability of some species (GFCM, 2014). In the Edremit Bay, the 
determined increases in catch amounts of some species will possibly result in 
overfishing with intensive habitat destruction in a certain area by anchoring. Besides, 
ghost fishing has potential to be a future threat for the marine ecosystem because CF 
will possibly loose their nets if they sustain their net fishing activities close to the ARs. 
According to the personal communications witht he CF in Altınoluk, one fisherman has 
already left his net on the ARs. Especially, there can be increase in time of 
accommodation of some migratory species in the Edremit Bay because of the existence 
of ARZ.  
Further, CPUE calculations both by surveyed CF and RF and by fishing experiments 
have proved that ARZ have observable impact on both commercial and recreational 
catch. Catch data per species from the fishery cooperative has also demonstrated 
considerable increases over the last few years after the ARD (Annex II). This resulted 
high amounts of catch in this species for the year 2013; however, it is uncertain whether 
this impact is continuous or not. Fished ARs can possibly prompt overfishing on the off 
chance that they build the collection/attraction of existing stocks without expanding 
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general stock size (Bohnsack and Sutherland, 1985; Jebreen, 2005). Such a result would 
be counter to the targets of the ARD and would have direct social and financial effects 
including decreased angling, lower quality recreational angling, negative economic 
effects on the groups and organizations that backing the commercial and recreational 
fishing industries, and decreased natural values of the Edremit Bay. A last study 
presented that recreational fishers in Queensland put high value on protection of 
fisheries assets and highly support fisheries management intended to avoid overfishing 
by the RF (Sutton, 2005). Hence, the RF group would support the utilization of ARs for 
angling in the Edremit Bay if ARs were exhibited to can possibly prompt overfishing. 
4.3. Economic Impact and Value 
According to the socioeconomic study conducted in 2011 in Altınoluk just before the 
ARD, RF stated a daily average costs as 6,4 € for transport, 3 € for bait, 2,1 € for fishing 
gear and 2,6 for other expenses. A considerable amount of cost for repair and 
maintenance were also determined as 212,8 € whereas, annual transport cost were 223,1 
€ (Tunca, 2011). After three years of first socioeconomic study, it was determined that 
there is a considerable increase in fishing related expenditures of RF in Altınoluk. 
Especially, bait costs showed a significant increase. These increases may possibly rised 
from the inflation rates during the years. But, here the important point is that the ups in 
the number of fishing days have increased the economic impact of ARs. Further, annual 
balance by considering the net income (difference between annual income and annual 
total costs) were determined as low for Altınoluk and Güre compared to Küçükkuyu.  
As indicated in Sutton and Bushnell (2007), economic impact of ARs on local 
economies can be very considerable. One of the AR related sector, fishing equipment 
and bait shops are benefiting highly from fishing expenditures as well as higher 
numbers of clients as demonstrated by the socioeconomic results of the fishing shops in 
three coastal town. Johns et al. (2001) calculated that the total economic impact of ARs 
in Broward County (2000-2001) amounted to US $962 million in sales, US $502 
million in income, and 16,800 full-time and part-time jobs. Estimates of economic 
impact of ARs for three other southeast Florida counties range from US $131 million to 
US $419 million in sales, US $33 million to US $195 million in income, and 1,800 to 
6,000 jobs. Ditton and Baker (1999) estimated that the total economic impact of non-
resident divers using charter boats to access ARs in Texas (1997 dollars) ranged from 
US$ 0.58 million to US $1.7 million. In Australia, the total economic impact of the reef 
created by the former HMAS Swan in the initial 15 months of operation was estimated 
to be US $1.39 million (2001), and the Burnett Coast’s Cochrane AR in Queensland is 
estimated to inject approximately AU $1 million into the region annually (QDPIF, 
2004). Economic value measures the value that users place on the opportunity and 
experience of using resources like ARs. The extent to which users value ARs is 
expressed by the money they spend to use the reefs plus any additional amount they 
would be willing to pay before foregoing the opportunity to use the reefs (Huppert, 
1983). Numerous studies, briefly summarized were conducted to analyze the social and 
economic effects of AR via different evaluation methodologies all around the world, 
although studies in the U.S. compose the majority of these studies as demonstrated and 
proved by many previous studies as in the following numbers. Further, Schug (1978) 
calculated the total yearly expenses of AR users in Pinellas County (Florida) were 
$181.000-253.000 with a benefit/cost ratio of greater than 1. Milon (1988b) valued the 
yearly benefits of AR as $707,000 via CVM. Johns (2004) measured the economic 
values associated with Martin County AR (Florida). The yearly use values, 
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expenditures, employment and revenues were calculated, and the total yearly utilization 
value of the present AR was estimated as $3.6 million. Johns et al. (2001) estimated that 
the total use value of ARs in southeast Florida in 2000–2001 was US$8.59/ person/day, 
which equates to an annual use value for all users of US$85 million (compared to values 
of $12.47 per person per day and $229 million annually for natural reefs at the same 
location). Measures of willingness to pay in excess of actual trip expenditures 
(commonly called consumer’s surplus) have been used to estimate use value of ARs. 
Pendleton (2004) reviewed 7 studies investigating the economic value of ARs and 
reported non-market values for diving on ARs ranging from US$5.45 per person per 
day to US$339 annually per diver. Johns et al. (2001) found recreational users’ 
willingness to pay for new ARs was significant (US$27 million/year), but was lower 
than willingness to pay for protection of both existing ARs (US$85 million/year) and 
existing natural reefs (US$229 million/year). It is clear that ARs have the potential to be 
highly valued by users and to inject significant amounts of new money into local 
economies; however, what is not clear is the extent to which these positive outcomes 
will be realized through AR development in the Edremit Bay. The non-market 
economic value of ARs in Edremit Bay was also demonstrated by the previous local 
survey that was conducted in Altınoluk. The contingent valuation results have 
demonstrated that ARs have € 1,5 Million (1 € 2,34= 2,34 TL; 2011 Annual Mean 
Exchange Rate).  
As noted previously, AR deployment elsewhere generally occurs against a backdrop of 
degraded natural systems, or in areas where natural reef habitat is limited. The Edremit 
Bay, similarly, do partly provide good conditions for fishing and diving in a healthy and 
rich natural ecosystem. Studies conducted in areas where natural and AR habitat co-
exist suggest that, all else being equal, users prefer natural reefs over ARs, place higher 
value on natural reefs, and use natural reefs more than ARs (Johns et al., 2001; 
Pendleton, 2004). Studies also indicate that there is declining marginal value with 
increasing number of reefs (artificial or natural) in an area (Johns et al., 2001; 
Pendleton, 2004). Given the extensive natural reef system that already exists within the 
ARZ, these results suggest that the value placed on ARs deployed in the Edremit Bay 
may be lower than that demonstrated in other areas. The potential for ARs in the 
Edremit Bay to produce substantial positive economic impacts on local communities is 
also uncertain. But, even if these uncertainties, ARs in the Edremit Bay have proved its 
contribution to the local people as demonstrated by increases in the number of 
individual fishing days, market value by high catch valuable catch as well as its 
contribution to the fishery cooperative, diving activities and fishing equipment markets 
in Altınoluk, Küçükkuyu and Güre. As discussed previously, positive economic impacts 
will result only if ARs attract new or additional money to local or regional areas. Even 
if ARs are used extensively, the economic impact could be minimal if the majority of 
use comes from locals or from visitors to the area who forego other opportunities during 
their trip in order to visit ARs. Moreover, positive economic impacts in communities 
close to ARs could be offset by negative impacts in other communities if AR 
development results in a redistribution of tourism dollars among communities rather 
than attracting additional tourism dollars to the region (Enemark, 1999). Ultimately, 
whether there are significant economic impacts realized by AR development will 
depend on whether the recreation opportunities created by ARs are sufficiently valued 
to attract additional visitors to the region or increase the expenditures of visitors already 
there. Unfortunately, prediction of economic impacts and benefits from the ARD in the 
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Edremit Bay is difficult due to lack of relevant data from local communities in 
Altınoluk, Küçükkuyu and Güre. 
4.4. Management  
ARZ in Edremit Bay have been characterized by an open-access or non-property 
management under which the advantages of utilization are accessible to anybody beside 
few zone closures. In spite of the fact that the open access management is no more as 
broadly implemented, the presumption of open access to still win on a broad range 
(Cocklin et al., 1998). The ARD in Edremit Bay possibly change the management and 
property and asset utilization rights, which could be gainful to a few clients and 
hindering to others. As the project’s principal objective is to support small scale 
fisheries, the priority should be given to CF; however, the high numbers of  RF around 
the ARZ can be pass beyond the importance of CF because of principally high 
participation supported by high catch satisfaction, economic impact and value. Case in 
point, on account of incompatibilities in the middle of apparatus and structure, setting 
the ARs on a seabed where CF work can naturally avoid this gain from the region that 
was formally open access and their "privilege" to utilize.  
In Europe, ARs are regularly used to avoid trawling from sensitive habitats (Baine and 
Side, 2003); in our case, AR cubic structures have also been circled by specifically 
designed trawl preventing AR structures. This is thought to naturally limit the access of 
trawlers into the ARZ but does not keep them far away from the ARZ. During the 
survey, it was determined that a number of trawlers have been fishing so close to ARZ 
as well as attracting fishes. Another issue is purse seiners that are allowed to fish in the 
Edremit Bay. Purse seiners, as in the case of the trawlers, have also been fishing around 
the ARZ by using light to attract fish. Changes to property and asset utilization rights 
can be realized through management of ARs. CF are frequently barred from utilizing 
ARs (Branden et al., 1994), and numerous ARs deployed and managed for diving 
exclude both commercial and recreational fishing, as in the case of the HMAS Swan 
(Dowling and Nichol, 2001) and the HMAS Brisbane (QEPA, 2005) Therefore, in the 
future, the same situation may possibly occur for our case because it is apparent that 
there is a high capacity to occur conflicts among small scale, recreational and large 
scale fishers. Further, restriction on utilization of ARs in the Edremit Bay (the 
assignment of the part of the ARZ as a protected zone) is a state of discord on the 
grounds that such limitations may influence the institutional and human utilization 
attributes of the region (Cocklin et al., 1998). The rezoning of the Edremit Bay AR use 
rights demonstrated a considerable level of stakeholder contention that are thought to be 
generated when resource-use rights are changed. Existing restrictions especially prepare 
grounds for conflicts because of mainly the lack of participation of principal user 
stakeholders in the region, CF and RF, in to the management decisions. Specifically, 
exclusion of CF and RF from ARZ can possibly be understood by a few fishers as 
further disintegration of fishing rights in the fishing zone. Similar to other types of 
aquatic environments, ARs may require some degree of management either to assure 
that they provide the desired outcomes for both the biological resources and users. 
Additionally, effective management can help reduce potential risks such as damage to 
fishing gears, injuries to recreational divers visiting the reef, decomposed materials or 
movement of the reef units off-site. Therefore an adequate management plan should be 
developed after the deployment of an AR. This plan should include simple actions, such 
as to indicate the reef location on nautical charts to avoid damages to fishing gears and 
to provide diver safety guidelines to prevent injuries to people diving at the AR, as well 
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to establish technical measures aimed to regulate access and exploitation at the reef site. 
Physical, biological and socio-economic monitoring is a key element of the 
management plan as it allows assesing the structural performance of the AR on time, to 
assess whether the AR provides the expected benefits from the ecological and 
environmental point of view and to evaluate the efficiency of the applied control 
measures. The involvement of stakeholders in the AR management is crucial. 
Professional and recreational fishermen and divers can provide support in reef 
monitoring and evaluation. Applied research is another key element in AR management 
programs providing assistance in monitoring the activities carried out at the reef, 
evaluating the efficacy of the adopted management measures and, where necessary, 
identifying actions to be undertaken and alternative management options. ARs for 
recreational use are normally conveyed to meet a demand which originates from 
absence of such opportunities in a specific area. ARs in the Edremit Bay turn into the 
main point of conflict in and across the stakeholder groups (Samples, 1989). Conflict is 
characterized as an objective interference credited to another's behaviour (Jacob and 
Schreyer, 1980), and has been reported on various AR sites around the world (Samples, 
1989; Murray and Betz, 1994). Conflict around ARs in the Edremit Bay, as nearly 
similar with the cases around the world, can emerge from various issues including: (1) 
Crowding and congestion; (2) stock impacts; and (3) type of utilization.  
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Chapter 5. Conclusion 
In Altınoluk, according to the observations of CF, the greatest increases in catch 
realized in P. saltatrix, B.belone, L. vulgaris, and O. vulgaris, M. surmuletus/M. 
barbatus, S. sarda, S. salpa as well as increases in disappeared or highly decreased 
species such as D. puntazzo, Z. faber, S. aurata and D. dentex. CPUE value of CF in 
Altınoluk were calculated as 4,12±4,2 kg h-1 that was considerably higher than 
1,72±1,54 kg h-1 in Güre and 1,11±0,94 kg h-1 in Küçükkuyu with almost the same daily 
fishing effort as 6-7 h whereas, statistical significances were determined among 
calculated CPUE values for each town  (ANOVA and Tukey HSD; p<0,05). Even if CF 
in Altınoluk was determined as the most satisfied group among all CF surveyed, they 
were also not happy about the failures of AR management as CF in Güre and in 
Küçükkuyu. All CF in three towns agreed on constitution of an AR management 
committee, possibly directed by the Ministry. P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. 
vulgaris, S. aurata as in the case of CF were the mostly caught species in recreational 
catch. Reasonable increases in the recreational catch composition of RF were 
determined in the catch of species such as P. saltatrix, B. belone, O. vulgaris, L. 
vulgaris, S. aurata, D. dentex, Diplodus annularis, D. puntazzo, Z. faber. Even if no 
statistical difference was determined among RF in three towns (ANOVA; p>0,05), the 
statistical differences were determined between CPUE values of RF in Altınoluk and 
Küçükkuyu with Güre and Küçükkuyu. RF in Altınoluk was considerably highly 
satisfied with RF in Güre that two thirds of the RF were absolutely satisfied from ARs 
whereas, RF in Küçükkuyu had lower levels of satisfaction. As in the case of CF, the 
majority of RF in three towns were agreed that ARs are not managed well. Fishing 
experiments has also showed that there were statistically significant differences between 
mean CPUE values in ARZ and Non-ARZ (ANOVA; p<0,05).  
The results were given based on the catch data of two boat-based RF, one from the 
Altınoluk, ARZ and the other is along the Küçükkuyu, Non-ARZ, was used to present 
catch efficiency of ARs. The most important species in catch composition were 
determined as P. saltatrix, D. vulgaris, D. puntazzo, P. erythrinus, S. umbra, S. aurata, 
B. boops in ARZ and D. vulgaris, P. erythrinus, B. boops, S. aurata in Non-ARZ. Mean 
CPUE were calculated as 0.59 kg h-1 for ARZ and 0.43 kg h-1 for Non-ARZ with 
reasonable differences in fishing efforts as 6,86 h in Non-ARZ and 4,62 h in ARZ.  
To summarize, two year after the $2 Million ARD, our analysis revealed that many 
problems exist in relation with ARs and local fishery besides its many benefits. 
However; these problems are eradicated by a good, local management scheme. Further, 
two related stakeholders, fishery cooperatives and diving charter organizations in each 
town were determined to have high socioeconomic impact and willingness to contribute 
future management of ARs even if they also agreed on lack of AR management up to 
now. These problems are more difficult to overcome if management scales are large or a 
management plan does not exist. In addition, many fishermen are ready to contribute to 
this AR management process because they are aware of its proven biological 
contribution to the area and most of them are dependent on the local marine ecosystem 
as a source of livelihood. By taking this and other actions, the reconciliation of small 
scale commercial and recreational fisheries and AR deployment concerns is possible, 
because the small scale commercial and recreational fisheries sector represents a 
powerful source of socioeconomic action, lobbying and engagement. 
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Further, AR fishery in Edremit Bay is a new type of fishery affecting primarily small 
scale CF and RF. Proposals are needed to maintain and enhance the fishing capacity AR 
fishery while considering the important functions of the AR for conservation of aquatic 
biodiversity. These include, but are not restricted to: (1) maintaining AR fishery and 
ecosystem in the face of other aquatic resource developments; (2) investing in the small 
scale fishery and recreational fishery sectors, e.g. human capital, to promote AR fishery 
and conservation interests by using an integrated approach; (3) identifying a mechanism 
for AR management by which the fishing operations do not conflict among themselves 
and with environmental issues; (4) taking into consideration the use of some 
management tools such as ‘zoning’ for different types of fishing techniques and other 
recreational fishing uses (e.g. private boat-based fishers, recreational charters), besides 
closing areas in the ARZ to promote conservation objectives. 
Finally, an AR management plan should be formulated with the active participation of 
all users and interested parties. Within this, there is a need for renewed AR guidelines 
that are easily understandable by stakeholders and fisheries managers. In particular, 
these guidelines should be compatible with those produced by organizations such as the 
General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean, to facilitate appropriate 
management of AR fishery. Then, it is recommended that those updated guidelines for 
AR deployment should be incorporated into national and local level policy. 
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Socio-economics of ARs in Edremit Bay  
Commercial Fishermen Questionnaire Form – 2014 
Date: 
Form No: 
 Before 
ARs 
After  
ARs 
Place? c1.  
Age?   c2.  
Education in years? c3.  
Do you have a social security? 1>Yes, 2>No c4.  c5.  
Occupation? 1>Government official, 2>Local company 
employee, 3>International company employee, 4>Retired, 
5>Unemplyed, 6>Housewife, 7>Student, 8>Farmer, 
9>Fishermen, 10>Part time fisherman 11>Other (Please indicate) 
c6.  
What is your gross monthly income from fishery? c7.  c8.  
Do you have a membership to any commercial fishing 
organization ? 1>Yes, 2>No 
c9.  c10. 
If yes, what is the name of the organization? c11. 
What is your commercial fishing experience (in years)?  c12. 
What is your annual average number of fishing days close to the 
ARZ? 
c13. c14. 
What is your annual average number of fishing days far from the 
ARZ? 
c15. c16. 
What is your daily amount of catch in a regular fishing day?  c17. c18. 
What time of the day do you prefer to go fishing? 1>Early 
morning, 2>Noon, 3>Afternoon, 4>Sunset, 5>Night, 6>Anytime 
c19. c20. 
Which fishing gears do you use?  
1>Set nets, 2>Longline, 3>Both set net and longline, 4>Other 
(Please indicate) 
c21. c22. 
What is the total lenght of set nets that you use for fishing?  c23. c24. 
What is the type of your net?  c25. c26. 
What is your annual average number of net fishing days? c27. c28. 
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What are your average fishing hours in net fishing? c29. c30. 
How many baskets of thick longline do you use?  c31. c32. 
How many hooks do you use for thick longline? c33. c34. 
What are the average thick longline fishing hours?  c35. c36. 
What is your annual number of thick longline fishing days? c37. c38. 
How many baskets of thin longline do you use?  c39. c40. 
How many hooks do you use for thin longline? c41. c42. 
What is the average thin longline fishing hours? c43. c44. 
What is your annual number of thin longline fishing days? c45. c46. 
How much is your average daily fuel expense?  c47. c48. 
How much is your average daily bait expense?  c49. c50. 
How much is your average daily food expense?  c51. c52. 
How much is your average daily other expenses?  c53. c54. 
What is your total annual expense? c55. c56. 
What is your annual bait expense? c57. c58. 
What is your annual food expense? c59. c60. 
What is your annual repair-maintenance expense? c61. c62. 
What is your annual other expenses? c63. c64. 
What is the present value of your vessel (engine included)?  c65. c66. 
What is the present value of your fishing gears?  c67. c68. 
What is the value of your annual catch?  c69. c70. 
What is the lenght of your vessel?  c71. c72. 
What is the engine power of your vessel?  c73. c74. 
What is the age of your vessel?  c75. c76. 
What is the construction material of your vessel?  c77. c78. 
Please indicate annual catch amounts by species (in kg) and if there is, indicate % 
changes after AR deployment.  
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Species Name c79. 
Have you started to fish any species that you caught but disappeared in recent 
years or any species that you have never fished with the AR deployment? 
1>Yes, 2>No 
c80. 
If yes, please indicate species and catch amounts?  c81. 
What do you think that is the purpose of ARs deployment?  c82. 
What is your satisfaction level of ARs deployment? 
1>Absolutely satisfied 2>Highly satisfied 3>Moderately satisfied 
4>Somewhat satisfied 5> Not satisfied 
c83. 
What are the changes that occur in your captures after AR deployment?  
1>Highly increased 2>Increased 3>Not changed 4>Decreased 5>Highly 
decreased 6>Don’t know 
c84. 
What is the effect of AR deployment in your family economy? 
1>Better 2>Worse 3>Still bad 4>Still good 5>Don’t know 
c85. 
What is your reaction against AR deployment? 
1>Absolutely support 2>Somewhat support 3>Somewhat against 
4>Absolutely against 5>Don’t know 
c86. 
For which reasons do you support?  c87. 
For which reasons are you against?  c88. 
What is your general opinion about AR deployment? 
1>Very positive 2>Somewhat positive 3>Somewhat negative 4>Çok olumsuz 
5>Don’t know 
c89. 
How is the change in your opinion from the beginning of AR deployment to 
now? 
1>Better 2>Worse 3>Still bad 4>Still good 5>Don’t know 
c90. 
What is your knowledge level about AR project? 
1>Very much 2>Much 3>Normal 4>Little 5>very little 6>Don’t know  
c91. 
Do you think that it is important to make more instructions about ARs? 
1>Very important 2>Important 3>Not important 4>Not very important 
5>Don’t know 
c92. 
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What type of information would you be interested in? 
1>What AR is 2>What tpye of ARs deployed 3>What is the purpose of AR  
4>How AR help fishing 5>Possible disadvantages 6>Constant regular 
information flow about all aspects 
c93. 
How the instructions should be made? 
1>Poster, brochure 2>Lectures, speeches 3>Invitation of fishermen to 
(scientific/administral) meetings about ARs 4>Other (Please indicate) 
c94. 
What do you think about the management of ARs up to now? 
1>Very good 2>Good 3>Bad 4>Very bad 5>Don’t know 
c95. 
Should it be constituted a special management body (regional council etc. 
including all stakeholders) for ARs?1>Yes, 2>No   
c96. 
If yes, which groups should participate?  
1>Cooperative member commercial fishermen, 2>Cooperative non-member 
comercial fishermen, 3>RF 4>Local governments (Municipality) 
5>Representatives of local people 6>Other NGOs in the region 
7>Responsible authority of ministry 7>Scientists 
c97. 
What are the problems about ARs? c98. 
What are your suggestions to resolve problems about ARs? c99. 
What are the other problems exist in fishery?   c100.  
What do you think about the recreational use of the site?  c101.  
What are your suggestions to problems about fishery? c102.  
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Socio-economics of ARs in Edremit Bay  
Recreational Fishermen Questionarie Form – 2014 
Date: 
Form No: 
 Before 
ARs 
After 
ARs 
Place? c103.  
Age?   c104.  
Education in years? c105.  
Do you have a social security? 1>Yes, 2>No c106.  c107.  
Occupation? 1>Government official, 2>Local company 
employee, 3>International company employee, 4>Retired, 
5>Unemplyed, 6>Housewife, 7>Student, 8>Farmer, 
9>Fishermen, 10>Self-employed 11>Other (Please indicate) 
c108.  
What is your gross monthly income from fishery? (Turkish Liras) 
1>less than 500, 2>501-1000, 3>1001-1500, 4>1501-2000, 
5>2001-2500, 6>2501-3000, 7>3001-3500, 8>More than 3500 
c109.  c110.  
Do you have a membership to any recreational fishing 
organization? 1>Yes, 2>No 
c111.  c112.  
If yes, what is its name?  c113.  
What is your recreational fishing experience (in years)? c114.  
What is your annual average number of fishing days close to the 
ARZ? 
c115.  c116.  
What is your annual average number of fishing days far from the 
ARZ? 
c117.  c118.  
If participates fishing on shore line, how many days in a year? c119.  c120.  
What are your daily average fishing hours in a regular fishing 
day? 
c121.  c122.  
What is your daily amount of catch in a regular fishing day? c123.  c124.  
What time of the day do you prefer to go recreational fishing? 
1>Early morning, 2>Noon, 3>Afternoon, 4>Sunset, 5>Night, 
6>Anytime 
c125.  c126.  
What kind of recreational fishing do you attend mostly?   c127.  c128.  
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1>Shore-based angling, 2>Shore-based spearfishing,  
3>Boat-based angling 4>Boat based spearfishing  5> Other 
(Please indicate) 
Which fishing gears do you use? 1>Handline, 2>Rod and line, 
3>Speargun 4>Fishing cast net, 5>Other (Please indicate) 
c129.  c130.  
Please indicate the number of gears you have and ıf there is, indicate the changes after 
AR deployment. 
Handlin
e? 
c131.  Rod and 
line? 
c132.  Speargun? c133.  
How much is your average daily fuel expense? c134.  c135.  
How much is your average daily bait expense? c136.  c137.  
How much is your average daily food expense? c138.  c139.  
How much is your average daily other expenses? c140.  c141.  
How much is annıual repair-maintenance expense of your vessel? c142.  c143.  
What is the present value of your vessel (engine included)? c144.  c145.  
What is the present value of your fishing gears? c146.  c147.  
What is the lenght of your vessel? c148.  c149.  
What is the engine power of your vessel? c150.  c151.  
What is the age of your vessel? c152.  c153.  
What is the construction material of your vessel? c154.  c155.  
Please indicate annual catch amounts by species (in kg) and if 
there is, indicate % changes after AR deployment. 
c156.  
Have you started to fish any species that you caught but disappeared in 
recent years or any species that you have never fished with the AR 
deployment? 1>Yes, 2>No 
c157.  
If yes, please indicate species and catch amounts?  c158.  
What is the purpose of ARs deployment?  c159.  
What is your satisfaction level of ARs deployment? 
1>Absolutely satisfied 2>Highly satisfied 3>Moderately satisfied 
4>Somewhat satisfied 5> Not satisfied 
c160.  
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What is the change in your capture after AR deployment?  
1>Highly increased 2>Increased 3>Not changed 4>Decreased 5>Highly 
decreased 6>Don’t know 
c161.  
What is the effect of AR deployment in your family economy? 
1>Better 2>Worse 3>Still bad 4>Still good 5>Don’t know 
c162.  
What is your reaction against AR deployment? 
1>Absolutely support 2>Somewhat support 3>Somewhat against 
4>Absolutely against 5>Don’t know 
c163.  
Why do you support or become against? c164.  
What is your general opinion about AR deployment? 
1>Very positive 2>Somewhat positive 3>Somewhat negative 4>Very 
negative 5>Don’t know 
c165.  
How is the change in your opinion from the beginning of AR deployment to 
now? 
1>Better 2>Worse 3>Still bad 4>Still good 5>Don’t know 
c166.  
What is your knowledge about ARs 
1>Very much 2>Much 3>Normal 4>Little 5>very little 6>Don’t know  
c167.  
Do you think that it is important to make more instructions about ARs? 
1>So important 2>Important 3>Not important 4>Not very important 
5>Don’t know 
c168.  
What type of information would you be interested in? 
1>What AR is 2>What tpye of ARs deployed 3>What is the purpose of AR  
4>How AR help fishing 5>Possible disadvantages 6>Constant regular 
information flow about all aspects 
c169.  
How the instructions should be made? 
1>Poster, brochure 2>Lectures, speeches 3>Invitation of fishermen to 
(scientific/administral) meetings about ARs 4>Other (Please indicate) 
c170.  
What do you think about the management of ARs up to now? 
1>Very good 2>Good 3>Bad 4>Very bad 5>Don’t know 
c171.  
Should it be constituted a special management body (regional council etc. c172.  
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including all stakeholders) for ARs?1>Yes, 2>No 
If yes, which groups should participate?  
1>Cooperative member commercial fishermen, 2>Cooperative non-member 
comercial fishermen, 3>RF 4>Local governments (Municipality) 
5>Representatives of local people 6>Other NGOs in the region 
7>Responsible authority of ministry 7>Scientists 
c173.  
What are the problems about ARs? c174.  
What are your suggestions to problems about ARs? c175.  
What are the other problems exist in fishery? c176.  
What are your suggestions to problems about fishery? c177.  
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Socio-economics of ARs in Edremit Bay  
Fishery Cooperative Questionnaire Form 
October, 2014 
Date: 
 
Name of the cooperative? c178.  
What is the date of establishment date of cooperative? c179.  
How long are you the head of cooperative? c180.  
What is the numbers of cooperative members? c181.  
What is the number of non-member fishermen in the region? c182.  
Do you know the purpose of AR deployment? 
1>Not exactly, 2>Know a little, 3>Know quitely, 4>Know well, 
5>Know absolutely  
c183.  
Were you called to the meetings before AR project? 1>Yes 2>No c184.  
Did you attend to these meetings? 1>Yes 2>No c185.  
In these meetings, were all the participants like-minded on the 
deployment sites of ARs? 
c186.  
Were the ARs deployed as decided in the meetings? 1>Yes 2>No c187.  
Do you know artificial reef areas exactly? 1>Yes 2>No c188.  
Is the artificial reef use rights, rules and regulations the same as 
decided in the meetings previously? 1>Yes 2>No 
c189.  
Should it be an artificial reef management committee? 1>Yes 2>No c190.  
Should the AR site be allocated among different user groups? 1>Yes 
2>No 
c191.  
Do you think that there are faults in AR deployment? 1>Yes 2>No c192.  
If yes, please indicate. c193.  
Do you think that ARs provided equal benefits to each of three 
towns? 
c194.  
Which town is the most beneficiary of ARs? 1>Altınoluk 
2>Küçükkuyu 3>Güre 
c195.  
Which groups you think are the most harmed in AR deployment? c196.  
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1>Commercial fishermen 2>Shore-based fishermen 3>Boat-based 
fishermen  
Is there any change in catch compositions of the fishermen after AR 
deployment?  
1>Yes 2>No 3>Partially 
c197.  
Is there any increase in the fishermen incomes? 1>Yes 2>No 
3>Partially 
c198.  
What is your satisfaction level from the ARs? 
1>Not at all 2>Slightly satisfied 3>Quitely satisfied 4>Very satisfied 
5>Totally satisfied 
c199.  
What are the main problems about ARs? c200.  
What can be done to make ARs more effective? c201.  
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Socio-economics of ARs in Edremit Bay  
Diving Centers/Clubs Questionnaire Form 
November, 2014 
Date 
 
Name of club/center? c202.  
Date of foundation? c203.  
Duration of operation?   c204.  
Number of members/owners? c205.  
What is the number of divers in the region? c206.  
Do you know the purpose of AR deployment? 
1>Not exactly, 2>Know somewhat, 3>Know moderately, 4>Know 
highly, 5>Know absolutely 
c207.  
Were you called to the meetings before AR project? 1>Yes 2>No c208.  
Did you attended to these meetings? 1>Yes 2>No c209.  
If yes, how many meetings did you participate? c210.  
In these meetings, were all the participants like-minded on the 
deployment sites of artificial reefs? 
c211.  
Were the ARs deployed as decided in the meetings? 1>Yes 2>No c212.  
Are the artificial reef use rights, rules and regulations the same as 
decided in the meetings previously? 1>Yes 2>No 
c213.  
Did you attended to any meeting after the deployment? 1>Yes 2>No c214.  
If yes, how many meetings did you attend? c215.  
Do you know artificial reef areas exactly? 1>Yes 2>No c216.  
Should it be an artificial reef management committee? 1>Yes 2>No c217.  
Should the AR site be allocated among different user groups? 1>Yes 
2>No 
c218.  
Do you think that there are faults in AR deployment? 1>Yes 2>No c219.  
If yes, please indicate. c220.  
Do you think that ARs provided equal benefits to each of three towns? c221.  
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Which town is the most beneficiary of ARs? 1>Altınoluk 
2>Küçükkuyu 3>Güre 
c222.  
Do you think that ARs affected some groups negatively? 1>Yes 2>No c223.  
Which groups you think are the most harmed in AR deployment? 
1>Commercial fishermen 2>Shore-based fishermen 3>Boat-based 
fishermen 
c224.  
Do you think that the ARs provide new dive sites? 1>Yes 2>No 
3>Partially 
c225.  
Have you ever organized a dive trip to AR site? 1>Yes 2>No c226.  
If yes, how many individual trips? c227.  
What is your satisfaction level from the ARs? 
1>Not at all 2>Slightly satisfied 3>Quitely satisfied 4>Very satisfied 
5>Totally satisfied 
c228.  
What are the main problems about ARs? c229.  
What can be done to make ARs more effective? c230.  
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Socio-economics of ARs in Edremit Bay 
Recreational Fishing Equipment Shops Questionnaire Form 
October, 2014 
Date: 
 
Name of the shop? c1.  
Establishment date? c2.  
Who is the owner of the shop? 1>Mine 2>Rented c3.  
How many individual is working in the shop? c4.  
What is the investment cost of the shop? c5.  
What is the daily average number of customers in summer? c6.  
What is the daily average number of customers in winter? c7.  
What is the annual gross income from the shop? c8.  
Do you know the purpose of AR deployment? 
1>Not exactly, 2>Know a little, 3>Know quitely, 4>Know well, 
5>Know absolutely 
c9.  
Were you called to the meetings before AR deployment? 1>Yes 
2>No 
c10. 
Did you attend to the meetings? 1>Yes 2>No c11. 
Is there any increase in the number of customers after AR 
deployment?  
1>Yes 2>No 
c12. 
If yes, what percentage? c13. 
What is your AR satisfaction level? 
1>Not at all 2>Slightly satisfied 3>Quitely satisfied 4>Very 
satisfied 5>Totally satisfied 
c14. 
What are the main problems about ARs? c15. 
Hence what can be done to make ARs more effective? c16. 
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ANNEX-II 
 
Table 27. Findings on fishing attitudes and economic indicators of RF from previous 
studies 
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ANNEX-III 
Table 28. Some Market Value Estimates for ARs (Tiryakioğlu, 2008) 
Author Location Habitat Type Market Value Per 
Person-Day ($2004, 
figures are rounded) 
Hiett and Milon (2002)  Gulf of 
Mexico  
Oil and Gas Structures  $119  
McGinnis et al.(2001)  Southern 
California  
Platform Grace (Oil Rig)  $64  
Ditton and Baker 
(1999)  
Texas  Various types of ARs  $185 for resident  
$194 for non-residents  
Ditton et al.(2001),  
Bell et al.(1998)  
North West 
Florida  
Ships, reef balls, and other 
private and public ARs  
$50 for residents  
$90 for visitors  
Johns et al.(2003)  South East 
Florida  
Ships, reef balls, and other 
private and public ARs  
$61 for residents  
$204 for visitors  
Wilhelmsson et 
al.(1998)  
Eilat, Israel  Navy Ship  $28  
Brock (1994)  Waikiki  Surplus yard oiler  $26-$60  
Table 29. Some Non-Market Value Estimates for ARs (Tiryakioğlu, 2008) 
Author Method Location Habitat Type Market Value Per 
Person-Day 
($2004, figures 
rounded) 
DIVING ON ARs  
Ditton and Baker 
(1999)  
Ditton et 
al.(2001)  
CVM 
(1.dichoto-
mous choice,  
2. open-ended)  
Texas  Various types of ARs  1. $75  
2. $45  
Bell et al.(1998)  Travel Cost  North West 
Florida  
Ships, reef balls, and 
other structures  
$11  
CVM  Residents: $3.50 - 4.30  
Visitors: $6.30-7.70  
Roberts et 
al.(1985)  
CVM  Gulf of 
Mexico  
Petroleum Structures  $339 annually per 
diver  
Johns, et 
al.(2003)  
CVM  Southeast 
Florida  
Ships, reef balls, and 
other private and 
Residents:  
100 
 
(dichotomous 
choice)  
public ARs  
$3.40 (to maintain 
existing ARs), 
$0.80 (new ARs)  
Visitors: $14 (to 
maintain existing 
ARs) $5.60 (new 
ARs)  
DIVING AND FISHING ON ARS  
Milon (1988)  CVM  Florida  Networ
k of 7 
differen
t reefs  
$29.04 to $42.77 
per year  
Milon (1989)  CVM  Florida  Ships 
and 
steel 
debris  
$4.48 to 127.56 per 
year  
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El Máster Internacional en GESTIÓN PESQUERA SOSTENIBLE está organizado 
conjuntamente por la Universidad de Alicante (UA), el Ministerio de Agricultura, 
Alimentación y Medio Ambiente (MAGRAMA), a través de la Secretaría General de Pesca 
(SGP), y el Centro Internacional de Altos Estudios Agronómicos Mediterráneos (CIHEAM), 
a través del InsƟtuto Agronómico Mediterráneo de Zaragoza (IAMZ).
El Máster se desarrola a Ɵempo completo en dos años académicos. Tras completar el 
primer año (programa basado en clases lecƟvas, prácƟcas, trabajos tutorados, seminarios 
abiertos y visitas técnicas), durante la segunda parte los parƟcipantes dedican 10 meses a 
la iniciación a la invesƟgación o a la acƟvidad profesional realizando un trabajo de 
invesƟgación original a través de la elaboración de la Tesis Master of Science. El presente 
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